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went-to live with tbat-day celebrity, La 
Limousin. They became very friendly 
and were mutually confidential about 
their affairs. But as Madams de Boissy 
became backward in her rent the friend
ship cooled down quickly. At last Mme. 
limousin, after tlie fashion of lesser land
ladies, seized her lodger’s best dresses. 
Mme. de Boissy, however, regarded these 
as implements of her trade, and as such 
exempt from such summary proceedings, 
and consequently went to the police and 
lodged a complaint. Failing to get the 
police officials to take her view of the 
case, Mme. de Boissy told the Inspector 
all obout her former friend’s affairs, and 
in this small way the ball was set rolling. 
Had the dresses never been seized there 
would have been no decoration scandals, 
no President Carnot, no “affaire Wilson” 
or the consequent depression in the 
matrimonial market begotten of the keen 
appreciation of the “malheur d’ovoir un 
gendre.”

At the drawing-room last week the 
Queen wore a train and bodice of black 
brocaded silk, trimmed with jet Her 
veil was of white tulle, surmounted by a 
coronet of diamonds. Her necklace and 
earrings were diamonds, and she wore 
the Kohinoor diamond as a brooch. The 
Princess of Wales wore a train of a lovely 
shade of mignonette and gold brocade 
over a dress of a darker shade of Lyons 
velvet and brocade, with a volante of 
beautiful Irish point lace looped with 
plumes of feathers and bows of gold rib
bon; corsage to correspond. Headdress, 
tiara of diamonds, feathers and veil or
naments, pearls, emeralds, and diamonds. 
Princess Beatrice wore a dress which 
shone like burnished bullion, being of an 
Eastern material so cleverly wrought, as 
an enthusiastic chronicler asserts, ,in 
gleaming gold, that it seemed one quiver
ing mass of molten metal. The skirt was 
of heliotrope silk heavily fringed with 
gold, and with a golden panel at each 
side. The train was of Oriental and gold 
brocade. This gorgeous costume was 
crowned by a headdress of feathers, a 
diamond tiara with stars, and the usual 
allowance of pearls, emeralds and dia
monds. There were many more Prin
cesses grouped around the Queen, all 
magnificently dressed, covered with 
jewels, and all wearing insignia of the 
orders to which they happened to belong. 
The scene was a splendid one.

Poor old Emperor William is fretting 
himself sadly at Berlin over the bad news 
which, whatever the official chronicler» 
may say, he is receiving daily from San 
Remo. He yearns to be at his son’s side, 
but Bismarck and thejphysicians, dread
ing the effects of the journey on the aged 
monarch, and the emotions excited by 
the meeting, have for the present per
suaded him that duty to his fatherland 
must override his paternal desires, and 
that he must remain in his capital. The 
published reports about the Crown 
Prince’s condition are becoming exasper
ating in their hopeless divergence from 
hitherto accepted facts, but at the mo
ment of cabling one thing seems certain 
—that there is some trouble with the 
lungs of the patient, and that specialists 
have been summoned from Strasburg and 
Berlin to take part in yet another confer- 

which will be held
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The auction room in which “sundry 
lots of household furniture; wearing ap
parel, &c.,” are displayed for sale, and 
are finally knocked down tp the highest 
bidder, has attractions for the meditative . 
as well as for the bargain hunter. It is 
haunted by ghosts who jostle the man 
whose thoughts are with the yesterdays, 
but who are unseen and unfelt by its 
regular frequenters. For the auction 
rooms have their habitues who are recog
nized by the knight of the hammer the 
moment they pass his portal and they 
lielong to every class of society, but if of 
the male sex, they are generally sharp 
featured, quick eyed, grey bearded and 
restless in motion. If of the opposite 
sex, they are shrewd, sharp voiced, slim 
or grossly fat, and full of business. For 
some people the auction room has attrac
tions as potent as the bucket shop or the 
club have for others, and the regular fre
quenters of these places need wear no 
label to betray them Jo the physignomist 
It-is onç of the writer’s mild dissipations 
to visit the auction rooms at rare inter
vals for the purpose of making the ac
quaintance of the wares that are sold, 
theft- purchasers, and the ghosts.

“Here, ladies and gentlemen, is a baby’s 
carriage for which the owner has no fur
ther use. It is plush lined, nickel plated, 
steel tyred, in perfect order, having been 
used but a few months, and cost eighteen 
dollars. How much am I bid?”

“Two dollars.”
“Two dollars, two dollars! two dollars! 

an’-a-alf! an’-a-alf! a-’alf! three quarters, 
three quarters, three quarters! and four 
is bid! an’ four, an’ four! an’ four! Worth 
fifteen dollars, and four only is bid! 
Four once! four twice! four—and a quar
ter! thank you! foumaquarter, once! 
foumaquarter, twice ! foumaquarter 1 
T-h-r-e-e times, and sold!”

The writer heard a sob at his elbow, 
but if it was heard by any one else it was 
unnoticed, and turning round, he saw 
two figures, a weeping woman in deepest 
sables, clinging to the arm of a man 
whose efforts to soothe her grief were 
unavailing.

“Take it away,” she cried, “take every
thing away that reminds me of Lily, 
poor Lily, who lies in the cemetery, so 
cold! so cdld !”

And then the man tried to pacify her 
with loving words, but she would not be 
comforted.

They were shadows only.
Meanwhile the tongue of the auction- 

had never been idle, and purchasers 
had been found for many desirable lots! 
“Here are two smoothing irons, one potato 
pounder, and one rolling pin! I’ll war
rant the latter to be in perfect order!”

“No dints in it?”
“No dints in it ! It belonged to a spin-

y

SAINT-JOHN, N. B-PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
business enough for a large hotel all the 
year round.

The people of St John do not patronize 
their own hotels very liberally—I mean 
the hotel dining room. The persons one 
meets, excepting in the bar and lobby 
are mostly strangers. A few city people 
who live in the suburbs take their din
ners at the hotels, but the vast majority 
of all classes go to their homes for all 
their meals. The reason for this is ob
vious. The business district of St John 
is in the centre of the city and few men 
live "more than a mile from their busi
ness. It is pleasanter to dine at home 
when one can and the people of St. John 
like pleasure—they appreciate life and 
enjoy it to the fullest possible extent.

Life in an hotel, while it gi#s a man 
very little time to rest, has its pleasures. 
I have enjoyed the life very much dur
ing 'my residence here and I presume 
that others do also. One meets with all 
the notable strangers who come to town 
and all the prominent men of the city 
besides. The denizens of St. John hear 
the latest of everything that is going on 
in the social, political and commercial 
worlds, while at times the noise and bus
tle of the hotel may be troublesome there 
is nowhere a man can live in greater 
contentment than at a hotel, and there 

hotels the proprietors of which 
more for or look better after them

PEAN ECHOES.EUTTPéHinsaint JOHN.• i

A FEW Ol «ANT EVENTS OVF.R THE 
WATER.

What A Former Resident Thinks of the People 
and Customs of St. John. Things tl 6

T1 link Werth Cabling.

He Discourses this Week on Hotels and Hotel Lifo-St. John 
Men do not Imbibe any More Frequently than their Neighbors.

The Serv ians still cherish some peculiar 
superstitic is, one of which is that when 
a man diei suddenly his spirit returns, 
as a vamp re, and preys on his near re
latives an< friends. Here is a case aris
ing out of that superstition. The other 
morning a man was found lying in the 
street at B slgrade, stiff and cold, and ap
parently t ead. Efforts to revive him 
failing, his identity was established, the 
body was placed in a coffin, rind the 
funeral « rtege moved towards the 
cemetry, s une distance away. Suddenly 
loud knc(i|king was heard Within the 
coffin. The clergeman and the mourners 
all ran awgy, lest a vampire should issue 
from the (tiffin and attack them. The 
driver turned about and drove the hearse 
to the nearest police-station. The coffin 
was forced open, and the man was found 
alive and in a very exhausted state. He 
was taken to the hospital, and upon re
covery said he had been spending the 
evening with some booncompanions, and, 
wandering in a state of intoxication, fell, 
and became insensible from the cold. 
Probably the jolting of the hearse revived 
him.

;

cratic as the people of any city-on the 
continent They resemble the people of 
the cities in the neighboring republic 
more than any other city in Canada. In 
fact, St. John might be mistaken for an 
American city rather than a city in 
Canada. The methods they employ in 
their business are patterned very closely 
after the model qf New York and Boston. 
The newspapers more than those of any 
other Canadian city, resemble those of 
cities of the United States in the general 
character of their make up. There is less 
of that aristocratic feeling among the 
people of St. John than one would expect 
to find in a city, the founders of which 
were old school tories. Occasionally one 
meets with a remanent of this old time 
civilization, but the activity of commer
cial life in St John seems to have buried 
it so far out of sight that one does not 
find it in the casuals met in the hotel

iKTRoncpnoN.
A short time ago a cultured gentleman 

who has been resident in St John for 
several years and in that time seen life 
in all the phases it presents called 
at the Gazette office and handed 
thé editor a manuscript in which he said 

i was set down the result of his experi
ences among the people he had met He 
further stated that he had endeavored 
to deal impartially with individuals and 
events that had come or been forced un
der his notice. He had made no attempt 
to gloss over the faults of the people of 
St John or to go into extacies over their 
virtues. Individuals and events were 
spoken of as he had found them or as 
they had impressed themselves upon 
him. The manuscript he placed at the 
disposal of the editor of The Gazette for 
publication.

To-day we present the first instalment 
of Transient’s (for that is the nom-de- 
plume signed to the paper). It treats of 
the commercial life of St John, and is 
perhaps the least interesting of any of 
the chapters in the manuscript The 
other 'instalments which follow deal 
largely with the social life of St John.

We feel certain that the articles as 
they appear will be found faithful por
trayals of all the aspects of our far east 
life, its gayeties, frivolties, self denial, 
and seamy side. All these pointe are 
touched upon and dealt with in a kindly 

: yet truthful spirit [Editor Gazette.]
BUSINESS LIFE IN ST. JOHN.

' i

rI

II are no 
care
than in the hotels of St. John.

[We will publish Part II of Life in St 
John next week, in which is discussed in 
a breezy, interesting manner the busi
ness life of St John. Ed. Gazette.

;!It is said of Madame Sarah Bernhardt, 
that when she was once studying for a 
new play ie which she was to die of con
sumption, she frequented the consump
tion wards of the Paris hospitals. One 
day, as she was passing through one of 
the rooms, a dying and delirious woman 
rose to a sitting gesture on the bed, and, 
shaking her finger at Madame Bernhardt, 
she cried; *Look there! There comes that 
dreadful woman. She is death itself! 
Whereve* she goes we die! Whenever 
she looks at one of us that is the end! 
Take her away! 'Take her away!” And 
with a shriek She fell back dead. The 
actress did not again visit the hospitals.

of the

corridors.
I had heard it said of SL^John men 

that they always carried a corkscrew on 
their watch chains, that a St. John 
man could no more be seperated from 
his favorite corkscrew than he could 
from his shadow. This may have been 
so when lumber was king, but from my 
observation the men of St. John do not 
drink heavier or more frequently than 
men elsewhere. There is a good deal of 
drinking among the young men of the 
city—perhaps too much, and more than 
once I have been told that this man or 
that now prominent in social, profession
al or mercantile life was very wild up to 
a certain age, but was now reformed. 
But SL John is not the only city in the 
world possessing reformed rakes. • They 
are to be found everywhere. My obser
vation is that there are few prominent 
men who drink hard, now. The average 
St. John man drinks often, but his drinks 
are small. Whiskey, Irish and Scotch, 
are the favorite beverages. A few brandy 
drinkers still remain, but by far the 
largest half of the drinkers take Irish or 
Scotch whiskey when they drink spirits. 
Very few drink lager, a beverage so popu
lar in the adjoining republic for the

that lager is kept on draught in only 
one or two places in town. Ale, or as it 
is more frequently termed, British beer, 
is a popular drink among a large class of 
the community and I believe the propor
tion of beer drinkers is increasing while 
those who prefer spirits are diminishing.

The worst feathre of drinking in St 
John is the extent to which treating is 
carried. It very seldom happens that 

man going alone into a bar-

i
A Word With Commodore Brlekley.

A Gazette representative met Commo
dore Brickley on Water Street, a day or 
two since. There is nothing fresh about 
the bluff old veteran : he carries with 
him an odor of the salt sea waves, and 
an eye as keen as an admiral’s.

“Ahoy, there.” The commodore hitch
ed up his spanker jib and lowered his 
marline spike, and the reporter hove to 
in deference to his superior officer’s salu
tation. It will be observed that in an 
account of an interview with Commodore 
Brickley the complete elimination of 
nautical phrases is next to impossible. 

“The situation?” inquired the reporter. 
“Dead as a herring gun’s spiked-masts 

shot away—crew idle, and the last junk 
of salt horse bilin’ in the cook room.” It 
is supposed the commodore meant to in
timate that business about the wharves 
was somewhat depressed.”

“Bad state of affairs !”
“Might be worse,” and the commodore 

shot his eye over the harbor, taking in 
Navy Island, the Martello town and the 
breakwater. “Our navy, and our land 
forces too,” continued the commodore, 
“are never fully employed at this season 
of the year, but this idleness is madden
ing. I hoped this fishery business would 
give us a little exercise and boom trade, 
but, shiver my timbers ! a parcel of land
lubbers are likely to settle that affair 
without striking a blow or even shaking 
their fists under each other’s noses ! 
“These are degenerate times, truly degen
erate times !” concluded the old sea dog 
sadly. But presently he brightened a 
little. “There is fun brewing in Europe,” 
said he, “great fun ! aren’t they building 
mcn-of-war? Aren’t they drilling their 
troops ? Aren’t they strengthening their 
fortifications ? And what does that mean? 
War ! And what does war mean? Busi
ness, and plenty of it! When it comes 
may there be a Wellington on one side 
and a Napoleon on the other.”

Then the commodore lowered his 
spanker jib, hoisted his marline spike, 
and sailed away into the night.

i

The London Correspondent 
Liverpool (Mercury has discovered anew 
West-end industry. It is a mark of the 
highest ton to have professionally-cut
nails. They are shaped by artists so as to Perhaps the luckiest man in the world 
look more beautiful than any picture. jg Lord Dufferin, who is soon to come 
But the mark of true genius is found not back from India, where he has been play- 
in the shaping of the nails, but in the in„ King as the Viceroy of 300,000,000

r*°P‘e: 14 i7°,t<known ehxacJ,y w.te]hter
to keep back. The expert who cuts nails Duflenn wanted to come back or had to, 
gets for a pair of hands only five or six hut, it is certain he is to be made happy 
shillings; but he who can remove the if possible. He has had the most corn- 
extension ef the cuticle without injuring berths in the gift of the govern-
the deheate skin, or producing a crop of mentj culminating in that which he has 
back friends, makes hisi three half- :uat abandoned, and in which he received 

guineas for each operation. Tne business *£3^000 a year, including allowances. 
18,1 am told, quite a flourishing one. pje ja now to be sent as ambassador to

Rome, in order to become entitled to the 
pension which he would not get as Vice
roy, and the government is cudgelling its 
brains to find a new honor for him. He 
will have the Grand Cross of the Bath 
only that is hardly considered big 
enough. He has every other order ex
cept the Thistle and the Garter. The 
former he is not entitled to, and the lat
ter is not in the gift of the Prime Minis
ter. His earldom will be turned to a 
marquisate, and then the noble Lord will 
not lack titles. He will be Marquis, 
Earl, Viscount, Baron, Baronet, a Lore. 
Lieutenant, an F. R. S., a D. C. G. 
LL.D., Ac.

I like St. John. This statement is made 
after eight years constant intercourse 
among her people. It was eight years. 
It seems only like yesterday since Î got 
a note from the large bouse employing 

to hold myself in readiness to leave 
for St John, N. B., in two days. I knew 
very little of St John. I had of course 
addressed letters there; knew St John 

I was in America and was quite a large 
lumber exporting port. This was about 
the extent of my knowledge of St. John

Jat once.ence,
eer

i

me

1

.ster !”
Then there was a laugh, for every 

married man present knew that the rol
ling pin is the married woman’s favorite 

of offence and defence. This

-
i

■ !

—eight years ago.
The news of my intended journey did 

not startle me; I bad been half around 
the habitable globe a dozen times before. 
I hardly think it either pleased or dis
pleased me, there was so little time for 
consideration. Ten days after I landed 
» St John and here I have been since.

Before entering upon a discussion of 
the business life of St John, I would like 
to remark upon hotel life as it presented 
itself to me. The hotels of St John are 
the chief resorts of the men about town. 
There being but one club, and its growth 
only beginning, the hotel offices are the 
chief meetinji places of leading citizens.

e4çat surprised at the number

rea we apon
desirable lot was knocked down to a 
bachelor, well known on the streets, who 
said, as he paid for his purchase, “If I 

married man I would have the

The boxing boom, says the London cor
respondent of the Birmingham Daily 
Gazette, is, still heard everywhere. In
cluded ih drawn-room entertainments of 
the season in certain social circles are 
sparring engagements. Amateur or pro
fessional light-weights or heavy-weights, 
as the case may be, are engaged now in 
lieu of Mr. Comey Grain, or^ Mr. George 
Grossmith, or Mr. Bertram, îhe conjuror, 
to entertain the assembled guests. On 
Sunday week a Marquis put on the gloves 
to spar for the edification of the members 
of a particular Club, and now the chat
terers of society tell of evening parties 
which have taken place, or which are to 
take place, in which a boxing entertain
ment is to be the chief attraction.

son

6 1 were a
rolling pin resold at once.” Being a 
bachelor, he did not know that the 
smoothing iron may be used with almost 
as deady effect as the rolling pin.

Then came a thin voice to the ear of 
the writer—“almost half of my house
hold effects for twenty-five cents! and the 

, week’s rent is a dollar! What shall I do? 
what shall I do?”

The writer’s hands plunged into his 
pockets, but they were empty, and when 
he turned to look in the face of the 
woman who spoke so despairingly, she 
had vanished, as had vanished the 
parents of “Poor Lily! so cold, so cold!” 
Then came another lot:—

“Six pictures and a dust pan, ladies and 
gentlemen! Six pictures and a dust pan! 
how much for the lot?”

The pictures were poor little colored 
prints with embossed frames, and the 
dust pan was battered and worn, but 
somebody bid forty cents and his bid 
was accepted before lie had time to re
pent.”

“God bless the boys!” whisjiered a 
voice, “They have made for themselves a 
home, and have sent for me to come and 
join them! Those pictures I had kept 
for many years because they were theirs 
when they were children. God bless the 
boys!”

The voice was musical though faltering 
and weak,but the speaker was a shadow.

And the auctioneer rattled on, and the 
bystanders laughed and gossipped, all 
unmindful of the ghosts by which the 
room was peopled.

*

you see a
room for a drink. They generally go in 

threes and often in larger parties.twos.
If a man goes alone it is pretty certain 
that he expects to meet some one inside 
“Have this one with me. Bring your 
friend also” is a common expression in a 
St. John bar-room. The great trouble with 
this habit is that it knocks the spots out 
of one’s calculations. You enter a bar 
with the intention of taking one drink. 
A friend asks you to join his party. He 
treats. And a few minutes later some 
one else orders up the glasses, until each 

in the party has stood his corner,

A Paris correspondent says that silks 
for evening as well as for morning wear 
are to be much worn this spring, and 
that a desperate campaign is to be under
taken for the suppression, or at least the 
martial supppression, of bangs 
Grecian bends. Nevertheless the 
bid fair to hold their .ground for some 
time longer.

:I was som
and character of the men I met in the 
hotels. They were of every class, law-

ï • yers, doctors, merchants, fast young men,
the same classes one meets at the club. 
Those v^io had leisure gathered there in 
the afternoons to discuss the fashionable 
gossip of the town. Later in the even
ing the older men dropped in and ranged 
themselves ab^fc on the office chairs,and 
discussed the gossip of the street. . NY liât 

* struck me as a little peculiar at first, was 
the familiarity with which one leading 

ureeted another. They were all ap-

i
lThe Italians are just now making the 

French very unhappy by claiming that 
Saturday, the 28th of January last, was 
the anniversary of the day on which, in 
1871, Garibaldi took from the Prussians 
the only banner they lost during the war. 
The day was under the patronage of St. 
Cirille.aud the Italians hare just cele
brated it with great ceremony. Natural
ly the French deny the story of the flag 
taking altogether, and say Frenchmen 
and not Italians, got it. But the fete has 
been held nevertheless in Rome, and the 
fact goes down in Italian history.

and
latterEMi

• i

John L. Sullivan is in the best of health, 
and continues to work hard. It is said 
that Mitchell is also doing well at Dor
king, the pretty little town in Surrey. 

’ He trains very easily, and is being ’00k- 
’ ed after by Kilrain. Sullivan has been 

backed this week to beat Mitchell at 
$2,000 to $1,000.

I■

one
and then you are in duty bound to stand 
yours. Such is the custom of the place, 
and it takes a hard head to stand it if 
the party into whose clutches you have 
tumbled is at all large. ’Men possessed 
of sound common sense uphold the treat
ing system, and would regret the dissap- 
pearanre of the custom. They recognize 
that their friends often succumb to the 
influence of the inebriating bowl, but 
they keep right along treating just the 
same. An anti-treating society is great
ly needed in SL John.

The hotels of SL John—that is the lead
ing ones, are well managed. They set 
good tables, and have clean, well-kept 
and well-furnished rooms. It is possible
that they are not■ 1“*® /hterallv man- count Sheham, and my father is the Mar- 
summer trade, and that a liberally man of Londonderry.” Upon receipt of
aged house would pay a handsome profit information, I kicked him three
in the summer time, but it could only be 1 times—once for Vane, once for Sheham 
run as a summer house. There is not | and once for Londonderry.

iCuring Snobbery nt Eton.

5 man
parently intimately acquainted and call
ed each other by their Christian names. 
The reason for this dawned on me after a 
while. Most of them had known each 

• other from boyhood. In many instances 
they had gone to the same school, per
haps not in the city, but in some country 
districL They had by this means be
come accustomed to call each other Bill, 
Tom, Jack and Harry, and they did not 

. notice that increasing years made this 
seem rather strange to an observer who 
had lived always in a great city where 
but few of the acquaintances and chnms 

V^of boyhood are remembered in middle

* [St. Janise’s Gazette.)
Of tuft-hunting, in the modern sense of rp^e Paris Figaro states that the Em- 

tlie word, there was none. The noble- ^,ror 0p Austria, being interviewed a day 
men had special places in chapel, but Qr two 8;nce by M. de Matscheko, said— 
this made no difference. We were all “There will be" no one seems to feel cer- 
boy* together in a genuine and honest
English way. When we came back at it must be unpleasant reading for ex- 
the beginning of one half there appeared 
at my dame’s a smart boy dressed in a 
light-blue jacket, faced with velvet, white 
trousers and waistcoat, with a turned- 
down collar and frills. I spotted him and 
at once put the question : “What’s your 
name ?” and “Who’s your father ?” He 
replied, “I am Charles Stuart Vane, Vis-

Perhaps the saddest element in the 
Doncaster election was the total lack of 
reverence displayed by the sender of the 
following telegram which was received 
by Mr. Gladstone in House of Commons 
the other night:

I

tain about ib” :

Doncaster has licked you into fits.president Grevy, says a Paris correspon
dent, in his present almost complete 
social Solation, to learn what a very 
small «lowball was at first the avalanche 
which- hurled him from office. It now 
appear* that all the woeswhich of late have 
been brought upon Wilson and |Cafferel, 
Grignon and Grevy were started by the 
everyday occurrence of a boarding-house 
row about rent. It is said that Madame

William.

The name of the triumphant Tory was 
Fitzwilliam, and it is safe to say that Mr. 
Gladstone, who never jokes, did not relish 
the pun.

Well Worth Trying.
A medicine which has stood the test of 

time for many years and always gave the 
satisfaction as has Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam is certainly well worth trying for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and all Tliroa- 
troubles for which it is so highly recomt 
mended.

j

Mr. William Moody, of the Gulf Shore, 
Cumberland County, will celebrate his 
107th anniversary on March 10th.—Truro 
Sun.

jsge.
The people of SL John are not a diffi- 
ilt people to become acquainted with, 
hey are as free and easy, and ns demo

de Boissy, one of the minor harpies who 
preyed on indiscretely gallant officials
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“I mean," he said, in forced calzh, "is there color rose from her neck among the folds of 
any barrier which the lows make to prevent 1*0», and mounted to the roots of 'her golden 
you from marrying him ?” Since he had be- hair. It was the first time he bad ever moved 
gun to dream of marriage, he had thought her. <■
only of the barrier of her shame ; he had not "And you love me as much now as that 
thought that there might be a barrier more- .day I fell asleep oh your shoulder—ages ago, 
impregnable. But it came over him all the it must have been?” Then her great blue 
more terribly now. That would explain her eyes drooped under the intensity of love that 
lack of shame, her unbroken pride, that looked from his face—9 love beyond her 
would be more consistent with his lifelong power to understand.
idea of her, if she had preserved her honor, He gathered her hands in his. "As much 
apd, alas, was. already married and cut for- and more—a deeper, purer, gentler love that' 
ever away from him. That would save her will protect you against its own very vehe- 
purity which he had thought sullied. No mence—that would rather make sacrifiées 
fingers of scorn could ever bo pointed at her. for you than joys for itself.”
No; but she would be lost to him forever. “Take me, then," and She let him draw her 
God forgive him, then, if he would rather head on his breast, where she felt the throb- 
have her dishonored, insulted, degraded, than bing growing mightier and mightier, though 
lose her. Would she never answer? She laid he only pressed his lips upon her cool fore
down her needle and turned her face up to- head. Then she drew back. She did not look 
ward him. He trembled like a child as he In his face, which had a great light in it, 
watched her lips part; in a moment hie fate perhaps she was ashamed that she had noth- . 
would be decided. It was terrible that his ing to give him, ashamed that her heart was 
happiness could come only through her so cold under the rapture that looked out of 
shame, and her honor meant a life of despair his eyes. ,
and loneliness for him, but so it seemed to "But Philip, you jnust not hurry me too 
hfm now. • - much. I am slow, and this is so sudden, I

“There is no barrier,” she replied. would as soon have thought of an earth-
“Thank God,” he whispered. The strain quake.” Then she glanced wonderingly at 

was removed. She had established her own him as if to make sure. “Ah, Philip, you 
disgrace with her own lips, without a droop- deserve a better love than mine." But he 
ing of her eyes, without a quiver of her lips, caught her hand to his lips, and held it ttore 
Ah, but 1* suffered in his very hope. It while he covered it with kisses, pk
wounded him that he must rejoice in her “I would rather the flower you wear in 
shame, it was almost as if he had caused it. your bosom than any woman in the world 
He bent low over her shoulder, in another besides you. I learned to love with you, 
moment he would have told her of the un- Bertha.”
changing passion—of his love. All the But she took her hand away uneasily, 
bounds of his nature wero broken down now. “But you won’t hurry me, will you, Philipf’ 
His whole soul seemed dissolving in ineffable How could she agk him to wait much longer? 
tenderness for this cold woman, into whose “For if you do”-—
calm, beautiful eyes ho looked so hungrily. “Oh, ne—I will give you a whole week.” 

“Like embroidery, don’t you, Mr. Breton?” He laughed, and then grew suddenly very 
Mrs. Ellingsworth flashed her small black sober. “Haven’t I given you long enough?” 

eyes in delight. Philip started back mill “Imust take a little journey first, her 
concealed dismay, but Bertha’s face changed eyes appeared to avoid his. A suddeTtide 
not one shade of expression as she rose mag- of jealousy swept over him. Had she de- 
nificentlv to her feet and swept from the served his trust?”

“I will go with you. It shall be our wed
ding journey.”

She flushed nervously—“Oh, no, not yet.” 
Where could she be going? To one last 

interview with Curran, perhaps, and he felt 
that he could not bear one thought of him 
should ever cross her soul again. How short 
a time it took to spoil his happiness. The 
glow had left his heart., the light had gone 
out of his eyes, all In a moment. Is misery
then the only thing that can last? __

“Only this once,” she said. “You shall go 
with me always then.”

His mood melted and in a moment he was 
kneeling before her. “Oh, Bertha, be fair with 
me—for you hold me in the hollow of your 
hand. Do not fail me now when you have 
seemed so near me.”

She put her hand on his bowed head, per
haps some sweet word trembled on her lips. 
He hungered for it, and when she did not 
speak, he looked up into the face of his bride. 
She. had seemed so far from him, a world 
could not have parted them more, but he 
was at her feet, and she had promised to be 
his wife.

“My dear Philip, excuse me, but you are 
crushing my embroidery.” So he was. He 
was kneeling on it in liis fond idolatry, as if 
a piece of worsted work was of no account. 
He found his feet and cast a pathetic glance 
at the square of canvas before he stooped to 
pick it up. It was strange, indeed, that he 
should have been so carried away in his 
sionate ardor as not to notice what he was 
kneeling on.

“I hope I have not ruined your work,” he 
said, simply. No, he had only rumpled it a 
little, and he would have been willing topur- • 
chase all the canvas and worsted in two 
cities, rather than have missed the tender 
word he thought was on her lips.

wninnied welcome and laid back his ears as 
his master came into the stall beside him.

“Poor fellow, good boy;” Philip patted his 
white neck affectionately. “You would do 
what you could for me, wouldn’t you, Joe? 
I know you would, old fellow.” He laid his

tioiis into her ears, covering her hair and her 
forehead and then her cool white hands withBill of Fare f«r Tfen Persons.Brail of Tea Plant. Oysters on the Shell.

Vermicelli Soup.
Anchovy Sandwiches. Olivos. Medwurst. 

Fried Flounders, Excelsior Sauce.
Fillet of Beef, Mushrooms and Truffles. 

Marble Potatoes.
Terrapin.

Flajeolots a la Maitre d’ Hotel.
Roman Punch.

Roast Turkey. Cranberry Jelly.
Lettuce. French Dressing.

Roquefort Cheese.
Icé Cream. Wine Jelly. Kisses. 

Pomegranates,Grapes; Apples,Oranges, Bananas, 
nnd Chinese Persimmons.

Candied Fruits.
Coffee and Wines.

“You frighten me, Philip.” Her quick, 
startled tones as she rose to hçr feet yet rang 
in his ears. She looked at him as half of a 
mind to run away. “I don’t understand 
you,” she said; reproachfully. The porcelain 
picture is just as she was then.

“Why, Bertha!” He had risen, too; but she 
drew back from him. “I love you. I want 
you for my wife.”

How coldly she had looked at his flushed, 
excited face. He thought it was the supremo 
moment in his life ; but it seemed to be nothing 
to her.

“Is that all? Why, I thought you were mad.”
Ah, and the same . madness burned in his 

soul this moment. Time could not wear it 
out. Shame, outrage, desolation could not 
kill it. He rose to his feet and pushed the 
tinted porcelain away from him.

Mrs. Silas Ellingsworth was all smiles and 
grace as Philip entered her parlor, and she 
shook hands with him, lingered as cordially 
over the greeting as if she had quite forgot
ten her pretty fingers had ever been on his 
throat. She made him take a seat and began 
to make conversation with him, as if she sup
posed he had called to see her. But suddenly 
she affected to 1)6 struck with an idea.

“Oh, I know why you are not more talka
tive, you didn’t come to see me at all” She 
stepped to the door. “Susan, call Miss 
Ellingsworth.”

“Miss!” Then there was no longer any 
room for doubt. Philip shrank at the blow 
she gave him. He had thought all uncer
tainty was gone long ago, but he found that 
up to this very instant he had cherished a 
spark of hope that Bertha had a right to the 
name of the man she had fled with. And 
she was “Miss” still. His hostess way saying 
something, but he did not hear it, there was 
such a deathly faintness about his heart.

Then there came a step in the hall, and his 
familiar thrill of tenderness at her coming. 
She lingered an instant on the threshold, an 
old habit of hers that gave him time to step 
forward and meet her.

Mrs. Ellingsworth had risen, too, and was 
waiting to speak. It was only tenderness in 
Philip Breton’s eyes as he took both Bertha’s 
hands so gently, but she said:

“Am I very much changed, then?” and a 
pained look flitted across her face. Philip 
did not answer her for a moment, he was so 
distressed at her interpretation of the love 
that made his sight misty as he gazed at her.

“Well, I suppose I am in ’the way,” ro 
ked the mistress of the house, with in-
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An image of his own materialized fear. 

cheek against the animal’s velvet nose. “But 
y<*u couldn’t go fast enough to get mo out of 
this trouble, not if you died to do it.
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FIVE O’CLOCK TEA. BY CHARLES J. BELLAMY.
Cop^^abyto^^^andpubBshod

Summary of the Preceding Chapters.

Lovers of a cup of really fineTTea will be glad 
o know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 PrinceiWm. 

Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fact the finest that hns ever come to this 
market, and which he is.offering in 6ib. 121b. and 
201b. caddies.

CHAPTER XXII.
NO BARRIER.

Sensitiveness is a very unfortunate quality 
in life since no object is molded in accord
ance with the strict rules of art, since there 
is no character but has a repulsive spot in it, 
no history but with its dark page. The happy 
man is neither too enthusiastic over the vir
tues of his acquaintance, which may be acci
dental or merely a pretty optical delusion, 
or too stern and unrelenting toward sins, 
which he fancies might have been virtues 
under different conditions. But Philip Breton 
had fallen out with life. The great world 
seemed to jar him as it rolled. Each hour 
had revealed unguessed means of suffering, 
and even the beams of genial sunlight had 
daggers for him.

Yet it is hard for a man to understand that 
his fate may be ptfre, unalloyed pain. He is 
ever smiling through his tears and trying to 
awake from his despair, as if it were but a 
dream of disordered fancy. So as the next 
morning came, and Philip Breton threw open 
his door to go out into the sweet scented Sep
tember air, he felt happier than for many 
weeks; the peace that came over him seemed 
to leave no place for cruel distrust and unre
lenting pride. He even reproached himself 
for his ungenerousness of yesterday. The 
world of nature left no unsightly wounds and 
breaks in its whole dominion. Gaping graves 
are soon covered with green grass and wild 
flowers; life springs quickly out of death, and 
apparent ruin is soon forgotten in renewed 
magnificence. Why should he, then, let two 
lives be wrecked for one wrong act in the 
past—forever past?

He swung down his walk in a new buoy- 
anoy. He believed he had passed through 
the cloud and come out into the clear light of 
reason.

But at his gate a carriage rolled slowly by 
him. It contained a bridal couple, and he 
stopped to smile at them. The girl’s face had 
no culture in it, but was sweet, and had the 
innocence of childhood. That ungainly fel
low, who now wore his first broadcloth suit, 
at whom she looked so fondly, was the only 
lover she had ever known. She had no se
crets from him, no past his jealous eyes might 
not scan without a pang. Her soul was open 
to him. No whisper to her shame could ever 
reach his insulted ears. Her life was com
monplace, but no blot was on it, no guilty 
thought had ever left its trail across her 
heart. The rough lad, who was bold enough 
to put his arm about her 
daylight could pour his foolish love making 
into her eager ears without stint. There was 
no theme he must avoid with her, no page in 
her life he must not cut.

He loved the soiled lily, loved it more than 
all the fresh roses. All ether women might 
as well never have been bom for him; this 
woman he would have died for. Could he

Philip Breton, the only Bon of the 
wealthy owner of the Breton Mills, hay- 
ing disguised himself as a laborer, at
tends a labor meeting of his father’s op
eratives, where he hears a stirring speech 
on the rights of labor by an agitator nam
ed Currai). The next day Curran saves 
the life of Philip’s sweetheart, which 
arouses a dangerous interest in the breast 
of the fair but fickle Bertha. The mills 
take fire, and the men who at first work 
with a will to quench the conflagration, 
suddenly cease their efforts in obedience 
to the counsels of one of the dissatisfied 
workmen, but are finally persuaded by 
Philip’s promises and renew their efforts.

A meeting between Curran and Bertha 
takes place in her father’s house. Mr. 
Breton appears on the scene and a stormy 
interview takes place between him and 
Curran, whom Mr. Breton accuses of be
ing at the bottom of the trouble between 
him and his workmen.

In a moment of mad infatuation, Ber
tha leaves the house of her father (who 
has meanwhile fallen in love with and 
proposed to his housemaid) to elope with 
Cufren. Philip whose suspicions have 
been aroused, follows them and obtains a 
flying view of the eloping pair at the rail
way station. Fresh trouble 
tween Mr. Breton and his workmen, and 
in the midst of an angry speech to the as
sembled strikers, the old man falls dead 
in his son’s arms, and Philip, robbed of 
father and sweetheart, assumes the 
ownership and management of the mills 
amid a sea of troubles.

Philip’s first act on assuming the 
tership of the mills, is to call a meeting 
of the eperatives and propose to them the 
carrying on of the business as a kind of 
joint stock company, the profits being 
divided between nimself and the men. 
At the close of Philip’s speech Curran 
suddenly rises and begins to address the 
men in favor of Philip’s proposal. The 
next morning Philip, having discovered 
Curran’s address, calls upon him and 
discovers that Bertha has disappeared.

Bertha returns to her father’s house to 
find him the husband of Jane Graves, 
the daughter of one of Philip’s mill hands, 
wnere a meeting takes place between 
her and Philip.
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room.
The lady of the house looked unpleasantly 

after her. ; > .
“Isn’t it funny, she don’t seem to like me? 

Do you suppose it is that Curran scrape that 
has put her so much above me?”

Philip glanced savagely at her; he could 
almost have struck her, without thinking of 
her womanhood, there was such a snake like 
look in the glistening black eyes. One might 
as well reproach a wild creature of the forest 
for .following ont its instincts; but after a 
moment he said:

“Mrs. Ellingsworth forgets she is a lady?”
But she was beautiful, if not a lady, her 

hot blood lighting up her round olive cheeks 
as if it were liquid fire and her curled lips 
glowing like a perfect rose just bursting into 
bloom. No man could look at her now and 
not feel à mad soulless fascination for her, a 
fascination the greater because mixed with 
revulsion: She was a perfect type of the 
womanhood that can madden a man with 
passion, without tenderness, that can wreck 
his life, banish every noble hope or ideal 
from his soul and feed him nothing but 
dead sea fruit.

“It’s strange what makes a lady,” she 
answered him in growing excitement. 
“Your Bertha is one no matter what vile
ness she sinks to, but *1 can’t whisper one 
rude word.”

She came close t<f him and put her burn
ing fingers on his hand. “Your horse loves 
you better than that woman. She will tor
ture you to death, let her alone.” Then she 
sprang away from him, and walked back
ward and forward clasping and unclasping 
her clinging fingers in her old habit. “Oh, I 
hate her, I hate her; but what good is it? I 
would dash myself to pieces to break her, but 
I could not. She steals my lover and then 
leaves him. She comes back disgraced in the 
eyes of her own father; but she does not feel 
it. And now comes her lover with his riches, 
and offers everything to her. She deserves 
nothing, but gets everything.” She would 
have raved on, but Philip Breton walked 
slowly out of the room. Nothing could ever 
move him now; he preferred the woman she 
maligned to all the other hopes or possessions 
in the world.

Rooms

bred vulgarity. She was smiling-sweetly, 
but women’s smiles do not always signify 
amiability. “I suppose,” she added, letting 
her skirts touch her two guests as she passed 
out, “you want to talk over old times with 
Miss Ellingsworth.”

Now came the last terrible assurance;
Philip winced at the heartless blow, but not 
so much as a flush passed over Bertha’s cold 
face. She accepted the name without even a 
shade of silent denial on her calm features, 
though it was the badge of shame for her.

“Oh, no,” but he dared not look her in the 
face for fear she should see his anxious pity 
for her. “You have been ill, perhaps, but I 
always thought you 
the world.”

She smiled as she let him lead her to a seat.
“You always said that.” Then she glanced 
sadly into the mirror. “But it is more pleas
ant to bear now, for I know I am not pretty 
any longer.”

Could she understand that the.change that 
had come over her radiant beauty only 

•changed his love to make it deeper? Could 
she not see the new intensity of yearning in 
his eyes as he raised them to her face again ?
He longed to draw her into his arms and kiss 
her tired face into eternal smiles. His love 
had been refined into anew divineness; a love 
capable of all sacrifices for her ; that asked no 
price, but would pour itself in an eternal 
flood against her dull indifferencé, if it must 
be; a love more pain than joy, of unutterable 
yearnings for what he believed she could 
never have for him ; that would seem to grow 
on her unresponsiveness ; that welled up the 
mightier for her coldness, content if hereaf
ter it might throw a little brightness on the 
path her snowy feet should tread; content if 
she would but let him warm her cold heart 
with his tenderness.

“Are you glad to be at home?” he asked, 
gently.

“Do you call this home, with my servant 
its mistressf’ For a moment it was Bertha, 
as she used to be, her anger curling her red 
lips and flashing new fire into her tired eyes,

“Does she insult your
“It is insult enough that she is my father’s 

wife. She can not go beyond that.”
“Shall you stay here alway?” asked Philip 

stupidly enough.
“I suppose so; where else is there?”
A wild impulse touched him; he loved her 

and she needed love, had he not waited long 
enough? But a sudden fear came into his 
mind and chilled his hope like a frozen foun
tain. She might have a child—how strange 
he had never thought of it before. Ah, it 
would bo a strong love which could endure 
that, a baby to hang on her bosom nnd take 
her kisses, a baby with Curran’s face. No, 
ho could never bear that, anything better 
than that. Her sin he could forgive. Though 
it must linger forever in his memory, he 
would bury it beneath more blessed expe
riences. His love should hallow her, he would 
kiss away Curran’s caresses from her lips.
But if there were a child-----

Philip started violently and looked at the 
door; he fancied he heard a sound like the 
pattering of infant feet. In a moment Bertha 
would catch to her arms her child and Cur
ran’s, and half smother it with a mother’s 
kisses.

“Isn’t that a child’s voice ?” he cried, rising 
to his feat and his eyes rested on her in a new 
pitiful reproach. He thought she started 
strangely, as if a mother’s instincts stirred 
in her bosom.

“Oh, no; it is only Jane—I mean Mrs.
Ellingsworth. What an innocent little laugh 
she has.”

A child, with sweet winning ways, is a 
strange thing to hate, a lovely little rose
bud to blossom no one knows how faultlessly 
by and by. But Philip thought he would 
hate her child—Bertha’s child, perhaps with 
his darling’s star like eyes; ah, was it not 
Curran’s, too, the symbol of her shame? As 
he walked home in the twilight he saw in 
each toddling baby in the doorways and 
windows, an image of his own materialized 
fear and horror. Philip looked back from 
the hill on which stood his home to the vil
lage his father had built up. Those massive 
mills with their thousands of looms were his; 
those long rows of white houses, each one of 
which held a family rich in possibilities of 
virtue and faopè, they all were his, and the 
new element of brightness and thrif, that had 
made the whole village a nursery of comfort 
and happiness was his work. Behind him 
was the great stone mansion wivh its arched 
gothic windows green with clustering wood
bine, it was his too. How powerless hd ' 
thought all that wealth and material power 
can do to solve one of the terrible problems a 
heart makes for itself.

Moodily he walked to his stables, in a kind 
of vague longing for companionship, and 
threw open the doors. Four horses stood in 
tlieir stalls within, noble looking creatures 
all of them. They turned their stately heads 
toward the sound of their master's feet; they j threaded her needle again with the red 
returned his love with love. One of worsted. •* W hat tio you mean by reasoni-* |
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^Repairing & Refitting
CHAPTER XXIV.
WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

«OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
waist in broad

Bertha has returned, never to leave her 
lover again, in safety, and still faithful to 
him; his fears were unfounded, his suspi
cions rebuked. It was only last evening that 
he had looked into her beautiful eyes once 
more, and it was to-day she had told him he 
might come

Promptly Attended to at

11 mm*, Philip Breton was relieved now that he 
had made his will. He folded it carefully 
and put it in his inner breast pocket. Per
haps, he thought sadly enough, if he should 

it would be better for Bre-
again. It was a great day for 

Philip for another reason. He was to break 
ground this morning for a new mill, whose 
walls and foundations would bo laid in love 
and justice. In the mill yard a hundred la
borers waited with their spades over their 
shoulders, and with them the young mill 
owiler, grasping a spade like the rest. At the 
contractor’s word the iron glistened in the 
sunlight, and in an instant more a hundred 
and one spades struck earth. Ten thousand 
eager workmen all over the land were wait
ing on the undertaking. Each night 10,000 
anxious tongues will ask how many feet the 
new walls have risen that day; will reproach 
the masons if they are slow, will bless them 
if they work mightily.

The looms in the Breton mills are still to
day, the great water wheel is unharnessed 
from the myriad belts, while the men and 
women and children gathered around the 
great parallelogram marked out by the engi
neers for the foundation of the new mill It 
was to be their mill, too, and the face cf the 
poorest creature of them all reflected a little 
o£ the blessed hope which was making life 
over for them. Not a voice was heard. For 
the moment all eyes were fixed on the bend
ing forms. Philip Breton’s slight form was 
bent, too, as he drove his spade deep into the 
stubborn sod. Every laborer stayed his 
hand until the young master threw up the 
first earth. Then a cheer broke from each 
brawny throat, and every spade at once 
lifted its burden of green turf.

The hundred laborers bent agaii^fco their 
task, and the frightened daisies trémbled on 
their green stems, but Philip, spade in hand, 
had mounted the steps of the nearest mill, 
and now looked down kindly on the opera
tives who gathered expectantly about him.

“I mean that not one injustice shall ever 
desecrate these new walls. I mean that*tho 
mill shall be a temple of co-operation, 
lieve the world is just entering on 
epoch, more glorious than any before, because 
blessings that have been confinât to the few, 
comforts that have comforted only the few, 
leisure and amusement, even, that has 
cheered only the few, shall be urn versai ; that 
each hand that tills the earth shall share in 
its bountiful harvests, which now pack the 
store houses of a few in useless profusion; 
that each hand that weaves our cloth shall 
share in its profits according to his worth. It 
isn’t because the world is so poor that you 
have been poor so long ; but because its wealth 
is wasted. Yet be patient. Violence only 
destroys, it does not build up, and every ar
ticle of wealth destroyed leaves so much less 
of your heritage. We will not work any 
more today ; it shall be a holiday to be kept 
sacred in our memories, as an inspiration to 

faithful labor and more honest, con-

die this moment 
tonville, for his will might waver while he 
lived. He might not be able to sustain his 
high tone, but once dead, nothing could be 
changed. The words that an idle stroke of 
his pen could make null and void when once 
his hand became rigid in death, would leap 
forth from the written page into potent 
everlasting life. Suddenly he remembered 
another occasion when, as he had sat at this 
very table, he had been interrupted by the 
servant bringing him a letter—no, it was a 
note from Bertha. An£ he had been very 
happy, fancying the shadow had gone from 
his life. He just had opened this very table 
drawer when the maid had tapped at the 
door. He had been searching for something 
at the time. Oh! it was one of Bertha’s pict
ures, and it must be here still In a moment 
more he was unclasping a morocco case, then 
gazing with such tenderness as one has for 
the dead on the delicately tinted oval of Ber
tha’s beautiful face in porcelain. The great 
blue eyes seemed to look surprise and re 
proach at him. It had been long ago, before 
so much as a dream of sin had tainted the 
holy innocence of her girlhood.

Philip closed his lips very tightly; he 
longed unutterably for her lost innocence; he 
hungered so desperately for the maidenly 
purity that looked out of these startled eyes. 
If she had died then, he might at least have 
cherished her memory. What had he done 
that he should bo punished so terribly? Then 
the memories of the day when the picture 
was taken came rushing back upon him.

They two had been sitting in her garden 
on the afternoon of a summer day. It was 
two, throe, almost four years ago, but he 
could see the blooming roses and hear the 
drowsy hum of the bees as if it had been 
yesterday. He had been reading a love poem 
to her; that was as near as he dared come to 
love making; sometimes letting his voice 
soften and tremble a little over the tenderer 

He was but a timid lover, and
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not protect her from evil tongues? If she 
were trampled, could he not lift her into 
his bosom? If she were insulted, could he hot 
put his man's heart and strength between her 
nnd shame? He would hurry to his darling, 
throw himself at her feet, her past should be 
buried, her life should begin with his happi
ness to-night.

“You want to marry Bertha? I supposed 
you were acquainted with her past.”

It was in Mr. Ellingsworth’s room, where 
ho sat in dressing gown and slippers, well 
back in his easy chair. He was looking at 
Philip Breton very curiously. He had really 
fancied he understood human nature before.

“I suppose I am,” answered Philip simply.
“Well, I know more of it than I wish I did. 

She ran away with a beggar, and she has 
come back. I dislike unpleasant memories, 
so I avoid unpleasant information. You 
know her—her—her relations with Curran? 
Yes, well," and the gentleman shrugged his 
slight snoulders, “no doubt you know what 
you are doing, von run your own risks."

"Risks?"
“Understand me, I asked but two ques

tions—have you left Curran forever? do you 
want to come home? I had heard she had 
never been married. Jane has heard it. I 
feared it. Do you wonder I did not ask, not 
caring for a disagreeable certainty. Well, do 
your own questioning. I suppose the fact of 
her keeping her maiden name shows some
thing.”

What if he should find she was indeed 
married after all, when be had at last de
cided he could not live without her; when he 
had at last made up his mind that he must 
have her if he took a burden of life long 
shame into his soul with her? That would be 
a wretched freak for fortune to play with 
him; but how foolish he was, did not her 
name prove that she was unmarried?

“But I hate so to harrow up her memo
ries," said Philip, in an unsteady voice; “to 
make her confess her shame before me. I 
should think that would be a father’s 
duty.”

“Can it be, my dear Philip,” remarked Mr. 
Ellingsworth, with his own brilliant smile, 
“that you know me so little as to expect me 
to perform an unpleasant duty! There are 
people that love them—that never seem so 
much in their element as when engaged in 
some act of self sacrifice. You must really 
excuse me.”

When Philip went down into the parlor 
Bertha was sitting there alone, and his fate 
seemed thrust upon him. Before he had time 
to dread breaking the subject to her he stood 
at the back of her chair, looking down on her 
thin, white fingers moving over her embroid
ery work. He laid his hand very gently on 
her shoulder. Ah, it was less round than it 
used to be. She was good enough to keep her 
eyes fixed on her work. There was no shade of 
heightened color on her cheeks, nor did she 
quicken her breathing.

“Bertha,” he began, in a low, sweet voice, 
“I am b°inSto ask you something.” Still she 
did not look ,lP.

“If, at some tii2o before you died, aman 
whom you liked came and asked you to 
marry him,” he spoke very slowly, “is there 
any reason why you must say no?”

Not one flush or nervous tremor.

It was the next afternoon, ns Philip Breton 
was unhitching Joe from the post, that he 
had occasion to doff his hat to Mrs. Ellings
worth, driving by with her husband. They 
made a very pretty picture of marital bliss; 
perhaps they were all the happief because 
neither of them had souls. Philip had been 
intending to go to his factory, there was 
some business he ought to attend to, but the 
sudden assurance that Bertha was alone 
made his heart give a great bound. What 
better time than now to tell her of his unal
tered love, to win her promise to let him 
make her happy? So his business was post
poned, and he rang the bell at Mr. Ellings- 
worth’s instead.

“Not inf he repeated after the servant in 
dismay. Would his luck never change? Had 
she been frightened at his manner the night 
before, and gone away to avoid his unpleas
ant suit?”

“But she isn’t far away,” and the girl 
smiled at the disappointment that had come 
over his face. “I guess, now, you will find 
her in the garden; or I will call her if you 
say.”

“No, don’t call her,” and Philip hurried out 
to the garden. What more fitting place for 
what he had to say if he could find his voice 
for the great lump in his throat. He must be 
very eloquent to persuade her, to answer all 
her objections, to assure her that it was not 
pity that moved him, for she would ro- 

love—a love that craved her
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She looked up from her embroidery at the 
sound of his footsteps and smiled. Her 
beauty might all go, as its first bloom and 
freshness had gone, and her cheeks fade like 
the autumn leaves whose glowing tints they 
had once worn ; her golden hair might whiten 
with age, he knew it Would make no differ
ence in his love. She wore the same dress 
she bad worn in that other garden scene. 
She had grown thin and gone back to the 
dresses of her girlhood. It was a light blue 
silk, open low in the neck, filled in with nest
ling folds of lace. The sunbeams made their 
way through the |ow hanging trees, and 
with them came the breath of the roses, and 
the humming of the bees, just as on that 
other day.

Philip seated himself on the bench beside 
her, nnd tried to make his voice calm as he 
said:

“Do you remember when you last wore 
this dress P’

Would she be frightened at the intensity of 
gentleness in his voice?

But she smiled as frankly at him as if he 
were her brother. “Oh, yes.”

He put his hand on her arm, cool as if love 
and passion were forever outside her experi
ence. “Bertha, I love you more now than 

I will net frighten you with my ve-
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Bertha so royally cold. Suddenly glancing 
at her, he saw she was overcome with the 
heat, and had fallen asleep leaning her 
shapely head back against the rough bark 
of the tree. Her fingers loosely clasped 
in her sloping lap suggested perfect 
repose; the girlish bosom rose and fell with 
her still breathing, and there was an exqui
site pout on her lips, as if vaguely mutinous 
against the hardness of her pillow. His heart 
was beating violently as, he laid aside his 
book and seated himself on the bench by her 
side. But he dared not profane the vestal 
purity of such sleep as hers; he devoured her 
face with his eyes, but did not steal one kiss 
from the red lips, though there was such a 
sweet, mute invitation on them. But he put 
his arm about her and drew her toward him 
as gently as if she were a sleeping infant, and 
made her head rest on his shoulder. Then he 
looked down the red tinged cheeks, like the 
woods in autumn’s tenderest mood, swept by 
her long, golden eyelashes, and tried to fancy 
she was awake, though her eyes were closed, 
and that she was willing her head should rest 
on his breast and her hair like fine threads of 
twisted Roman gold kiss his burning face.

But she moved in her slumber, and then 
her star like eyes opened and looked mute 
astonishment into his eager face. For one 
startled moment sho did not move, and in 
sudden boldness from the liberty ho had al- 

1 ready taken he poured his passionate declare-
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But for a moment no one moved, till he 
leaned his spade against the wall, and started 
to come down. Then a murmur ran through 
the crowd till it swelled to a cheer, and as he 
made his way out, he had to clasp a thou
sand dingy hands, reached out to the young^ 
master in token of the love and trust of Ja " 
thousand brightened lives.
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hemence; Ï have learned to conquer myself.
I will cherish you as a child, but, oh, Bertha,
I want to be near you.”

The woman did not draw away from him.
She was looking with a changed expression * ^ destiny that had frowned so long and
at his eager face—the face of the lover whom so terribly, smiled at last. As if by a miràcle 
no coldness could chill; who returned again i his life, that had seemed so dreary and bar- 
after her desertion of hint; whom no shame ren, was become a path of flowers. All

vrei'O averted, all evils turned into
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he saw no «park of joy In life. It had 
been like a day when the clouds had shut 
away the sun, and settled gloomily over the 
earth for a storm. A shadow creeps into 
every human face, darkness cowers in every 
home, the birds flutter in terror from tree to 
tree, or nestle fearfully in their retreats. 
The very brooks moan instead of babbling. 
Then suddenly the summer sun burns 
through the clouds, which scatter to then- 
caves beneath the hills; the rippling rivers 
glisten and sparkle like rarest jewels, and the 
birds break forth in

“I wish my father had seen things a little 
differently, and could have laid the founda
tions of all the mills in justice and charity. 
He could not see that we are all men together, 
and the wants that he had the workmen suf
fered too. He did what he thought 
right, as do so many thousand men to-day, 
whose every breath means a harder burden 
for the poor.”

“What is the use of considering the poor; 
They have no gratitude. And then they 
made differently from us; they have their 
place; let them be content with it. Your 
father was right” „

How cold and hard her voice was, and he 
had seen her so enthusiastic over the wrongs 
of the poor.

‘“But they ought to have a chance to enjoy 
a little more of what they earn, there are so 
many of them.” But she made

1,000 lives into a new plane of existence— 
that he had given hope to 1,000 desperate, 
hearts—compared with the hope of making* 
this one woman happy and of living in hei 
smiles.

But he suddenly started from his fond rev- 
ery, and passed into another 
white as some cave in a mountain of snow. 
The mantel was of marble, the curtains 
cloud like masses of snowy lace; and even the 
upholstery of the chairs, and the carpet was 
white damask. His heart beat fast as he 
stood for a moment in the chamber, then he 
went softly out and locked the door behind 
him, so that no foot should cross its sacred 
threshold till its mistress came.

It was to be a very quiet wedding—no 
guests, no cards, no banquet. The shortest 
and simplest form that could make 
and woman one was enough. But the hour 
was past, and yet there was no wedding; the 
bride, all dressed, waited to be called from 
her room; the young bridegroom paced to 
and fro across the parlor floor. There was 
no minister,

The clock struck the half hour. It 
half past eight Yr. Ellingsworth sat in the 
parlor reading the evening paper in unbroken 
tranquility. Philip was "wondering where 
Jane could be; whether she was indeed pre
paring a terrible blow for the white bosom 
of his bride. What could she do?

“Ah I I think I hear the carriage,” re
marked Mr. Ellingsworth, laying aside his 
paper with a little yawn.

"From which direction,” asked Philip, 
listening eagerly, while the feverish blood 
rushed into his face.

Mr. Ellingsworth went to the window. 
“Why, from both directions. It sounds to 
me like two carriages. I will go out "and 
see.”

Philip hurried to the window and raised it, 
but it was pitch dark; he could see nothing. 
Who could be in that second carriage? He 
wanted to be called, but no one came for him. 
He heard the doors open and shut, and indis
tinguishable voices, but no one called him. 
Then he made his way out into the hall in 
vague terror. He thought of his bride wait
ing up stairs, and set his teeth for the worst. 
No earthly power, no vileness of calumny, 
no shameful disclosures should move him. 
His bride waited for him, ready to be his 
when he called for her. Ah! he would not 
shame her, though all hell,hissed at her. But 
how fanciful he was. He could hear the 
mild mannered minister talking in his polite 
tones. He caught his complacent laugh. 
Thank God for it. Nothing could have hap
pened. He walked along the hall. The voices 
came from the dining room. There was the 
minister’s laugh again. He pushed open the 
door and went in.

The minister rose, with the especial defer
ence for wealth that marks many of the 
priests of Gcd, and gave the young man’s 
hand an affectionate squeeze. "No doubt 
Mr. Breton is ready. It is the bridegrooms 
who should always be impatient I believe I 
am right, am I not, Mrs. Ellingsworth ?”

Mrs. Ellingsworth—Philip started violently 
and the color left his face. She had returned 
in time then.

“Not always,” she smiled strangely and 
reached out her hand to Philip. It was but 
a woman’s hand, small and velvety, but he 
touched it as if there were a dagger in its 
white palm. He knew by the look of evil 
triumph in her face that she had not been 
away for nothing. Could it be there was 
anything worse than he had forgiven already 
—some page of Bertha’s life so black no 
depth of love could covet iy A deadly faint
ness was upon him.

“I have brought two visitors,” she went on; 
showing the tips of her white teeth in a 
beautiful smile.

To be sure, there sat a portly woman with 
the slightly elevated chin of a certain variety 
of the sex when on its dignity. But Jane 
said “two”—where was the other? Ah, the 
other was in the woman’s lqp. It was a baby.
Mr. Ellingsworth had a very peculiar expres
sion on his face to-night, as if his wife were 
disappointing him., It was rather a danger
ous look if Jane had understood it. She was 
offending his elegant tastes extremely by 
bringing to his .house a vulgar, fussy old 

and her baby whom she, no doubt, 
had picked up on the railroad cars. Philip 
stood nervously tumbling his watch chain, 
and waiting for a blow to fall on him, he did 
not know whence.

It was a little baby’s hand that caught at 
Philip’s arm, and, he turned to look into its 

CHAPTER XXV. great star like blue eyes. He had seen that
what ark we waiting for? same marvelous tint in cheeks before, and a

The bav snan were toeeino. «,.1, cold horror of recognition darted through- f lhf? ?6ads lm" his soul. He tried to lift his spellbound eyes,
patiently at the gate, and still the young and they rested instead on the face of Jane
bridegroom delayed in his house. It was the Ellingsworth, which was lit up with a fiend
evening he was to be married, and when he ish exultatioi 
entered the arched doorway again Bertha him.
would be with him. So he must make “What-not kiss the baby?” she laughed
one final tour of his home to see if there gay,!7'. “Such P1’ettJ baby, too; why it
was any last finishing stroke of work ^ -^yes like Bertha's.”
ne^sary tonmkeit wo^hy of his beauty ^But "th^d^cMn”“ml 

bride. He found all his servants, the new grace- thing made him look at the baby’s features 
ful maid to wait upon the door, the portly as she mentioned them, and then be shud- 
butlerto wait upon the table, and all; and in- dored; it was too terrible," “are more like 
structed them carefully in their duties. The in- somebody else I know.” Her small, flashing 
tricate domestic mechanism must work with black eyes seemed burning their way to his 
not one jar or rattle to disturb the new mis- very brain. “Who is it?” She bent toward 
tress. He went into the drawing room and him so that her hot lips seemed almost to kiss 
looked about him. The grand piano that his ear. “Curran,” she whispered. Could 
had been closed and locked so long was open, he not tear himself away from her poisonous 
and the musicplaced on the rack as if it were breath? “Not so strange, though?” She let 
but yesterday that Bertha had sat before it. the baby put its chubby hands into his hair,
He remembered how her round, white arm though she saw every touch was a thrust 
had outdazzled the ivory keyboard the last through the quivering fibers of his heart 
time he had seen her here. The chintz covers She fancied he did not understand, he was so 
had been removed from the furniture, whose still and silent. “Not strange that a child 
blue damask upholstery seemed fairly smil- should look like its—father.” 
mg with delight to have escaped from its Had the young bridegroom forgotten all 
mask. In the embrasure of the window look- about his wedding and the beautiful woman 
ing out to the street, where the three laborers up stairs wondering why she w-as not called? 
had stood the evening our story commences, It seemed so, for he sat down, and they foist- 
lay a little volume of exquisite engravings, ed the pretty baby on him, and his face wore 
as if some admirer had just put it down, a ghastly smile as he looked at it. Once, at 
Philip glanced at the page where it waa open, an expression in the little face, he caught it 
It was a Magdalene; and a shadow passed to his lips, but as suddenly he thrust the 
over his face at the suggestion. He turned a child into the nurse’s lap and rose to his feet, 
few leaves and spread the volume open again. “What are we waiting for?” His face was 
This time it was Marguerita. Impatiently like marble for firmness, and it seemed af 
he closed the book, which seemed to hove no dead.
beautiful picture but it would insult his bride. Jane drew him quickly Into the hall. “You

He had not made the slightest change in are not going to marry the mother of 
the study—his father’s room—where he had that”-----
learned too to fight out his spiritual battles. “Hush,"’ and her woman's soul quailed at 
It would be a profanation to alter one feat- the look he bent on her. “If you dare to 
uro of the room; it should be always ns it whisper a word to Bertha, or show her that 
was the day Ezekiel Breton died. ‘ Philip child”-----
opened the door and looked in for a moment, “I thought you would thank me," whis- 
then with a full heart he made his #ay up pered the false lips. She saw it was all in 
the oaken stairs. The room he next entered vain—her journey to Vineboro. She had fol- 
was furnished in the shade of blue that lowed Bertha’s tracks like a bloodhound, and 
Bertha loved best, the silk upholstered lounge had found her fatherless child in a stranger’s 
that made one drowsy to look at it, the home, learning to forget its high bred mother, 
sleepy hollow easy chair, the dressing table Now surely she must suffer repulse and dis
and toilet set. Over the windows hung dain as the poor factory girl had suffered it 
lambrequins of a darker tint, softened again, —in her very w-edding dress. For the sight 
however, in the flowing curtains below, of this baby face would chill the most ardent 
Even the drop lamp hgfl a blue porcelain loye that ever burned in a bridegroom's heart, 
shade so that no such tflng as white light But no. This man’s love was deeper than the 
should ever enter Bertha’s boudoir. Philip sentiment and vanity that commonly makes 
imagined her sitting in the easy chair lifting the chief part of what is absurdly called pos
her eyes wonderingly to him, her husband, sion. His faith was so sublime, shame was 
who never grew tired of telling her she was ashamed before it.
be&utiful; or he pictured her asleep on the His face had lighted up at her words. “Oh 
lounge one white hand by her side, the other I will thank you a thou—a thousand times if 
beneath her cheek. How much of his you will send that woman and the child 
thoughts were vague dreaming? Could it be away.”
she was at last to be his ; lighting the gloomy He had taken her hands. “Jane, for God's 
old house with the radiance of her presence? sake do it.”
All his other life faded in his memory at the Ho would have given her a fortune, but 
brightness of his joy in her. It seemed a she had sold herself once, and her price was 
small thing to him that bo had lifted I enough. He could only pray to her in all

the phrases of entreaty the agonies of life 
have taught mankind.

“They shall leave the house at once,” she 
said at last, as she turned to go back into the 
room. He thought his prayers-had moved 
her. But she knew her plot had failed; she 

room, all as had wrung his heart, but his will was un
moved. She made a virtue of her necessity.
Philip would be grateful to her forever; but 
there would be something else, perhaps.
Such hate as hers could not be turned aside 
by so feeble a thing as pity.

“How pale you are, Philip. Are you 
afraid?" and Bertha smiled royally on him as 
she took Vs arm, and they passed up the 
hall.

“I am the happiest man in the world,” and 
he tried to smile as his hand closed over her 

a man fingers like an iron vise, it was so cold and 
strong.

But how sad he was, as if an exquisite 
piece of sculpture that he loved had fallen 
from a great height and been shivered into a 
thousand fragments. The hope and joy of 
his life seemed slipping away from him.
That little child’s face hung between him 
and the bride who was promising to be faith
ful—if she only had been faithful to him;

_its baby hands seemed to shield her bosom 
‘from him, its quavering cries to reproach 
him for daring to kiss its mother. So small 
and sweet a baby, but its face seemed threat
ening him, its infant form linked indissolu
bly a past he had hoped he might forget with 
a present and future he had foolishly thought 
had a great store of happiness for him.

The minister had taken his seat. Was he 
really married to the golden haired woman 
whose hand he held to tightly? Was this the 
moment he had dreamed of as marking his 
entrance into a new ideal life? Had he said I
everything correctly? He could not remem- 1 Salable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe
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ecstasy toward the sunlight. Not a human 
thing but brightens into sudden gladness. So 
short a time ago he thought life only a dull, 
cheerless struggle, that he rose in the room
ing heavy and disheartened, that he lay down 
at night, careless if he slept forever. But 
suddenly the world looked like an enchanted 
palace to Philip Breton, and his life seemed 
as perfect as a day in paradise.

It was at 3 o’clock that he was to go to 
Bertha, and it was only 2 when he was ready 
and waiting in his stpdy for this last slow 
hour between him and happiness to slip 
awajf. He looked up the street and down 
again, but the streets were quite deserted; he 
might have fancied the world all gone to 
sleep had he not the roar of the waters 
going over the danixThen he glanced at the 
clock. If he had noFbeard its loud ticking 
he would have been willing to swear the 

stopped. He picked up a 
paper and tried to interest himself in it 
i* a child he was, to be sure, not do know 

Did he imagine there would be 
for him to wait for after to-
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no answer, 

and Philip’s heart sank with the conviction 
that he must carry out his great work as he 
had begun it, alone. He had counted on her 
sympathy; he had felt sure of it, and he was 
so lonely among the grand ideas he had 
summoned into his soul, but perhaps it 
not best for him ; a man never blows.

It was quite dark when he bade Bertha 
good night at her gate. He had kept her 
hand for a moment after she would have 
gone, in the thrilling indulgence of the sense 
of possession. His heart Was very full, his 
hope was almost blossoming into reality; at 
last when it had seemed blighted once into 
despair. Only two more days, and all the 
storms that might rage could never separate 
them, but must only make her dear white 
arms cling the closer to him. Why had she 
not said to-morrow? it was almost too 
much too hope that God would hold back all 
his thunderbolts, and all the myriad messen
gers of evil for two days. The wonderful 
fate that had brought her back as from death 
to him, that had saved her so strangely from 
another meeting with the man whose voice 
would melt her will, and madden her brain a 
second time, made him the more afraid now. 
The tide might turn, perhaps to-morrow, 
perhaps to-night, and carry his darling out 
to sea, away from harm once more and for
ever.

But how cohLand firm her hand was. Ah, 
how glad he would have been for one little 
tremor in it.

“Bertha?” he said almost piteously, “have 
you nothing else for me to-night?’

“I think it is all you should ask if I don’t 
take back my promise." Then she seemed to 
be musing for an instant. “I am sorry you 
like me so much. What is there about me”-----

“How are the mighty fallen. ” It was Mr. 
Ellingsworth’s voice, as.that gentleman saun
tered toward the two young people.

“There is something in this newspaper I 
have marked for you. One of our old friends 
has found his level at last—must you go this 
minute? Well, good night”

It was a long time before Philip could get 
to sleep that night in his great quiet house. 
There were so many tender thoughts and 
memories, now coming out in clear relief in 
his brain, now grouped with others, and 
again lost in a vague sense of delight. He 
remembered Bertha’s attitudes and her 
movements; he Imagined how 
more kindly she might have meant than 
she had said, and he blessed her that 
she had yielded to his prayers wl^en he so 
nearly had lost her forever. But what could 
she have been afraid of, how could Jane 
Ellingsworth harm her? What was there in 
her history worse than he knew? 
little girl, could there be anything more 
terrible than what he had forgiven? How 
far she was from knowing how wonderful- a 
thing love can bet Well, he might as well 
look at Ellingsworth*s newspaper now as any 
time, he was not able to sleep apparently. 
Who could it be that had found his level at 
last? Philip struck a match and lit the gas. 
Then he fumbled in his pockets and finding 
the newspaper at last, unfolded it, looking 
for the marked paragraph. It was not in 
the editorials, nor in the locals. Philip 
turned the inner pages out, nor in the 
political news. It couldn’t be a# advertise
ment; yes—it was this:

Divorces obtained without trouble or pub
licity for any cause desired. Address, in 
strictest confidence, John T. Giddings, No. 4 
Errick square, Lockout.

“The idea,” laughed Philip to himself, “of 
my getting up to read his card jn another 
paper. I hope I shall never hear of him 
again now.”

always on Draught,
FLASKS SUPPLIED TO TRAVELLERS.

18 THE BEST PAPE|t fMt
JOSH WARD. - Dock Street,was was SAIN I JOHN.

SUNDAY READING
TO LET Wished in theMaritime Provinces.

must havo
Shop, No, 9 Canterbury St.,

r Lately Occupied by
R. WELCH, as a Custom Tailor. Ever> Famlly should buy

-Also- ' H and read it.

hew to wait, 
nothing more 
day? His eyes glanced impatiently down the 
pages. There seemed to be absolutely nothing 
in the paper ajb-all; he must stop his subscrip
tion; he might as well write to the publishers 
now; it would take up a little of his surplus 
time. But what was this odd looking adver
tisement in such very black type:

Di«acces obtained without trouble or pnb- 
licityjir any cause desired. Address, in 
stridfcsr confidence, John T. Giddings, No 4 
Errick square. Lockout.

“Wtill, •well,” soliloquized Philip, after 
reading the card a second time, “our corpo
ration counsel is come down pretty low, get
ting bogus divorces for a livelihood."

Then he glanced at his watch; he was out 
of temper with the pretty little clock. Per
haps allowing fifteen minutes for the distance 
to Bertha’s house ho might not be vary much 
too early.

Philip found Bertha standing. She gener
ally preferred to sit And she

SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST.,

ber, but he did not want any mistake made 
about this at least. Oh yest it was now he 
was to kiss his wife. He held her to his heart 
an Instant. This was his wife, but joy 
flfead behind his dry, feverish lips, and his 
smile, meant to cheer her, was as if some 
terrible pain was gnawing every moment at 
his heart. But Bertha appeared to notice 
nothing wrong.

The train which bore away the bridal pair 
had not traveled a great many miles when 
something caused Philip to look in the seat 
behind them. There sat the portly woman, 
with her chin at last depressed in slumber, 
and the baby with Bertha’s eyes and Curran’s 
month. One of Bertha’s coils of hair had 
become loosened, and a braid of golden hair 
huiig over the back of the seat as she let her 
head rest on her husband’s shoulder. Ber
tha’s eyes were closed drowsily, the nurse in 
the seat behind nodded in her dreams, but 
the«hild reached out its baby hands to play 
with its mother’s golden tresses. The young 
husband watched the child’s lips forming 
again and again one word, “mamma,” the 
wife fell asleep and dreamed she was the hap
piest woman in the world, while beneath her 
head every throb of the man’s heart was an

THE SATURDAY GAZETTEA. G. BOWES & OO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St
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M. L. HARRISON, King Street.wore an
anxious look he had never seen on her face 
before. He thought to make her laugh.

“I suppose Mrs. Ellingsworth will not mi«a 
her chance to spoil our tete-a-tete.”

“She is not in town,” and Bertha turned to 
the window again. “She went yesterday. 
Do you know whether she has any relatives 
in—in Vineboro?”

“Why that is where you”— Philip bit 
his lip; “no, I didn’t know that she had.”

He came up to where she stood, and, when 
she did not speak again, he tried to take her 
hand. But she drew away from his touch 
with a gesture of impatience.

“I am in no mood for foolishness.’* It : 
seemed foolishness to her. then I There was 
a pang of pain about his heart, and then a 
thought struck him.

“You are not afraid of her, are you!”
Sha drew herself up to her full height in 

her old superb arrogance, and her lips curled 
in scorn.

“I will bo afraid of no one. If I 
one a duty I need not be afraid.” She seemed 
to be gathering force for an instant, while 
her cold eyes rested on the face of the map 
who loved her so nobly. “I must take back 
my promise; I cannot marry you.”

“Do you owe me nothing now, then?” he 
pleaded in a startled voice.

“Perhaps so—yes, I think I ought not to 
make you miserable.”

“Then do not leave me; do not kill me, 
Bertha, after letting me hope.” He had 
seized her hand again, but she would not let 
aim draw her to him.

“Bût I should make you miserable.” She 
dropped her eyes before his. “You would 
not like—like”-----

“I will take all the blame, then.” He put 
his arm about her, and this time she did not 
repel him. “I call God to witness you will 
not be responsible; I will forgive you every
thing, my darling.” She was in his arms, 
but still she held back her face from him.

1,200 PAIRS
BOY'S’

Laced Boots ![TO BK CONTINUED.]; -

Fashion Notes.much SIZES! 1, 2. 3. I. a.

mastic colored ladies’ cloth, the edges of 
which are finished with-pinked scallops. 
They are rather short and not very full. 
The bodice is of the ladies’ cloth, with 
a plush waistcoat set beneath pinked 
edges of the cloth. In the back are set 
two square tabs of the plush, the edges of 
the postillion folds of the cloth coming 
over them and permitting them to ap
pear beneath the pinking.

The new spring goods show a revival 
of the heliotrope shades so fashionable 
eighteen months ago. The China silks 
and satins, which are the favorite spring 
fabrics, show grounds of pale dull violet 
strewn with figures, either white, tan or 
another shade of purple. These are 
linked rings, broken angles strewn about 
irregularly dots or else conventionalized 
flower patterns. One of the prettiest is 
a sateen of pale heliotrope coler strewn 
with sprays of the dark Persian helio
trope blossoms. Another one has a dark
er shade, with pale Parma violets 
sprinkled irregularly upon it. A third, 
an India silk, is of dark heliotrope, with 
sprays of pale yellow honeysuckle blos
soms. *

---- SELLING FOR----

One Dollar 1 Upwards
Poor^ : owe no

I-

900 PAIRS

Youths’ Laced Boots,
SIZES: 10, 11, 12, 13.

---- FROM—

90 CENTS PER PAIR UP. J. BROWN, Indiantown.PostOfficfc.
G. W. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland 
WM. ROBERTSON, Exmouth street.
E. WALSH, comer ^Clarence"and£Brna- 

sels streets,
D. J. GILLIS, Marsh Road.
KING & IRWIN, comer Princessjaml 

Charlotte street
THOS. L. DEAN, comer Duke and^G'ar- 

marthen streets.
RICHARD EVANS, comer Carmarthen 

and Brittain streets.
* I L. E. DbFOREST, Coburg street.

34 Kine St 1212 Union St. NEWS STAOT) Intercolonial Passenger
Depot

Also Solid Leather, Inner 
Soles and Counters.

woman

y ’ Waterbury

Rising

yfSXW; The new spring jackets are brighter in 
tint than has heretofore been 
They are seen m copper color, the dark
er shades of old bine, olive greens, to
bacco brown and Suede still hold a place, 
though the covert coats are a thing of the 
past, The new shapes are quite short 
and are single breasted; the fronts 
closely fitted and many of them have 
braided vests. The passion for braiding 
these jackets has somewhat subsided, 
though the vests of many are still decor
ated in this fashion, black-twisted silk 
work being preferred.tbough tinsel is not 
out of style.

Striped wool jerseys, with sailor blouse 
front, fitted back, and deep sailor collar, 
are pretty neglige corsages for wearing 
out partly worn skirts. They come in 
half-inch stripes of navy blue, copper red, 
or brown, with white, with the deep 
square collar of plain wool, the color of 
the stripe. Other jerseys have stripes 
closely fitted in a point back and front 
down to the waist Une, with plain-colored 
jersey wool gathered on the shoulders 
and carried down the sides of the striped 
points. The simple tucked jerseys of 
plain blue-gray, terra-cotta, or reseda 
wool are stylish and neat bodices, with 
clusters of tucks below the collar, form
ing a yoke in front and shaping the back. 
These are worn with ribbon, belt and 
buckle.

"l" na m common.

&
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W. MALONEY, comer Duke and Sydney 
streets.

P. DAVIS, Mill Street.Ladieswm m.:

% ---- AND----
FAIRVILLE.m Gentlemen h™m

ST. STEPHEN.
-ÎA,* REQUIRING C. H. SMITH & 00.

ST. ANDREWS.

“J will forgive you everything.”
J yyi won’t blame me, whatever hap-

“No, oh, never.” The color came back into 
his face; his triumphant heart sent tho hot 
blood through every vein and artery.

“And you wiU remember I warned you?”
“Yes,” he whispered, “and will remind 

___yoH of it'when you have made me tho hap
piest man in the world. But we won’t wait 
till Jane comes back; wo will be married to
morrow.”

“Oh, no.” Her smile was very beautiful 
nnd sweet, as cold as the river of death.

fter, then. Say the day after 
to-morrow, before anything has time to hap
pen.”

He saw her lips were forming for a “no,” 
but he kissed it away; and another and 
another, till she broke away from him with 
a laugh.

“Well, yes, then; but you will be sorry for 
it to the end of your life.” He made her put 
on her liât after tea and they went across tho 
fields to the village cemetery.

He had stirred her by his enthusiasm to an 
unwonted pitch, but now she had become 
colder than ever, and very silent. It seemed 
as if she were sorry for what she had prom
ised, and Philip was afraid each moment 
that she would open her lips and take it all 
back. He talked very eagerly to her all the 
way to take up her mind, telling her all the 
plans he had made and how gloriously they 
seemed to be succeeding. She did not make 
much response to what he said, but he was 
only too glad that she did not repeat the 
words she had met him with in the after
noon. ' At last they stood by a massive pillar 
J granite; not broken to signify an incom

plete life work, but perfect in symmetry and 
finished in outline. Bertha could make out 
in t|he deepening twilight the name of 
“Ezekiel Breton” cut deep into the everlast
ing stone,

Overshoes JOHN S. MAGEE.

FREDERICTON.
W. T. H. FENETY.

“And
pens?’ -OR-

Rubbers-
WOODSTOCK.

Simple home dresses for wear daring 
Lent are being made up with plain full 
skirts of serge, Henrietta cloth, vicunfia 
or cashmere. These have a deep hem 
turned up on the outside and fastened 
by deep braiding, either 
braid set on edge or tinsel cord. This 
skirt is plaited in full to the belt and the 
bodice has the long pointed effect of the 
French bodices, revers being set on 
broad at the shoulders and ta]>ering to a 
fine point at tbeexiremity of the basque. 
Between is a slightly gathered vest and
the revers, collar and cuffs are braided >_
In the same manner as the skirt. From 
the under arm seams is set on the edge 
of the basque a folded moire ribbon three 
inches wide, which is carried along the 
edge of the sharply pointed front and 
tied there in long floating loops and ends.

One of the new fancies for morning 
wear at these Southern resorts is a gown 
of pale pink ladies’ cloth, made in elab
orate tailor fashion, with hat and coat to 
match. Pink China crepe is used for the 
rest of the basque, which is very full, 
and this fulness is “ smocked ” at the 
waist line and just below the throat.
The short coat has pink repped silk fac
ing on the notched collar, which is like 
that of a man’s morning coat. The close, 
round hat has a velvet brim and a soft 
China crepe crown. A white cloth with 
long draperies has awhile crepe smocked 
vest, and is trimmed with gold braid put 
on in long branching patterns and in a 
vine-like border.

G. W. VANWABT.
Should call at the MONCTON.

AM E RICAN W. H. MURRAY.
narrow flat silk

Rubber Store, SUSSEX.“The
H. A. WHITE.

HAMPTON.t*
wffiraooFCLoiKscn?e Stoek °‘LADIES’

AT ALL PRICES.
Dr. MacPHERSON,

ALBERT.
L. M. WOOD.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
T. L. CHAPPELL.WANTED!:#

* EASTPORT.
E. S. WAIDE.

SHEDIAC.
FRED. H. SMITH.100 Boys%

AMHERST.
G. F, BIRD.

TO SELL ST. JMARTIN S.
M. KELLY.
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The management of THE 
GAZETTE take great pleasure 
in announcing as among the 
attractions of THE GAZETTE 
during the coming weeks

Four Stories
each of them of intense inter
est.

LOOK AT THE EXHIBIT.

THE BEWÀRD OF CEE,
a Story with a moral, by

CHARLES BARNARD.

Published this Week,

Twenty

a Story of to-day, by

JAMES J. McKAY, _
There is not a dull sentence 

in the entire Story.

THE PRICESHEPAID,
a Story of Society by

FRANK LEE BENEDICT,
Unrivalled in interest and 

splendid in execution.

to Boise of a Far Can,
a most interesting short 
Novel full of exciting inci
dents.

NEXT WEEK,
The Price She Paid.
A magnificent Story. Don’t 

miss the GAZETTE-next week. 
It will be the Greatest num
ber ever issued. Order early 
from your newsdealer.

The other Stories will be 
published as space will allow 
of which announcement will 
be made hereafter.

fli;

*

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,
Published every Saturday Morning, from the 

office No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Manager.JOHN A. BOWES;

6T. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 3,1888.

The Saturday Gazkttr is the only Saturday 
naper m the Maritime provinces, devoted exclu- 
lvely to family and general matters.
It will be sent to any address in Canada or the 

United States, on receipt of the subscription price, 
$1.00 per annum ; 50 cents for six months.

Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana
dians are interestd, will always be welcome. Cor
respondents will oblige by making their articles 
as brief as the subject will allow, and are also par
ticularly requested to write on one side of the 
paper only. The writer’s name and address must 
accompany every communication. Rejected MSS 
will be returned to the writers.

, f We want agents in every town in New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is
land. Liberal comissions will be paid to the right 
people. Terms can be had on application. Write 

and address plainly on a postal cardyour name 
and send for a specimen copy.

Advertisers will find The Gazette an ex
cellent medium for reaching their customers in all 
parts of the three provinces. The rates will be 
Sound lower than those of any other paper having 
Its circulation among all classes. Rates given and 
uuUooatkms assigned on application.

£S*The Retail Price of the Tot Saturday 
Gazette is TWO it may be
had at that price from all Booksellers and News
dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Newsboys on the street on the'c^y of publication.

Address all communications to
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure 
insertion of their favors in The Gazette 
of the current week will be obliged to 
have their copy at the office of publication 
by Thmpday noon.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Wc propose commencing a series of 

Cartoons on various subjects, Tab Ga
zette of next week will contain the first 
of these series. The subject will be the 
Union of St. John and Portland. We in
tend making The Saturday Gazette the 
best, cheapest and most readable weekly 
pai>cr published in Canada.

We will have a new story next week. 
Its title will be “The Price She Paid.’’ A 
thoroughly good story.

Jbe sure you get next weeks Gazetta.

MNOUHCEMENT
EITBAORDIIABY!

An unfortunate Maine baby that hap
pened to tie born on the day of her grand
parents’ golden wedding was named 
Ann Versary.

Deaths occurred during the month of 
December in the following named cities 
and towns, accorning to the Sanitary 
Era, as stated below :
Charlottetown, P. B. I., 22, or one in yvory 545 
Chatham, N. B., 4, *
Fredericton, N. B., 7, * 857
Halifax. N, 8., 62,
Rt John, N. B., 50, “
Montreal, P. Q., 511,

The Gazette has not verified these 
figures: if correct their signifiàcance is 
somewhat startling.

2250

661
600
.164

The lady in Washington, says the 
Epoch, who bought a husband for $100,- 
000 in consideration of his devoting the 
whole of every evening to the game of 
whist, will probably not hiWe many imi
tators. But if she does have any, the 
hutbands will probably be forthcoming, 
especially if the other brides, like this 

are seventy years old. Even suppos-one,
ing she should live to play whist ten 
years more, that would only be 3,650 
evenings, including Sundays, and the rate 
of pay would be about $27.40 per night— 
not bad wages, even for a good whist
player.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.
The bulwark of the people’s liberty is 

the freedom of the press. Any effort to 
restrain that liberty should be regarded 
as an effort to wrest from a free people 
one of the most valuable of their birth
rights. In these days when liberty of 
conscience is an established fact, men 
are apt to Jprget how dear was the price 
paid for the liberties they now enjoy and 
to manifest indifference when an attemp 
is made to curtail or limit the broad in- 
terpertations of existing law respecting 
the people’s liberties.

The press to-day is the greatest power 
of all constitutional countries. It makes 
and unmakes legislatures, and when it 
does its duty it exposes rascality, corrup
tion and hypocricy wherever it is found. 
There are none in the land who are not 
susceptible to its influence from the oc
cupant of the throne to the lowest menial 
cf the palace. Such power as is possessed 
by the men who make newspapers should 
be wielded with care and judgement, 
otherwise the press may be transformed 
into as mighty an agent for evil as it can 
be for good when its influence is properly 
handled.

The press is the voice of the people. It 
is the forum where the working man can 
meet and debate with the prince. In its 
columns the man with the most brains 
and the greatest knowledge wins the con
test From it more than from any other 
source the masses not only get their in
formation, but also their inspiration. It 
is to the masses therefore more than the 
classes that the press must look for its 
support and to their keeping confide also 
the sacred privileges it now possesses.

While we deplore the condition into 
which a section of the press of the country 
has fallen by clinging to the skirts of one 
or the other political party, there is rea
son to hope that in the near future the 
paess will shake off the filth of the poli
ticians and speak ont its true mind. One 
of the necessities of party politics is party 
newspapers. There is nothing particu
larly wrong in a newspaper upholding 
the principles advocated by some leader 
in the house. On the contrary, it is 
eminently proper that if, believing the 
policy of a government to be the best in 
the interests of the country, a newspaper 
should defend that policy. And as opin
ions always differ as to what is best it is 
proper that such a policy should be criti
cised. But there are some questions upon 
which there can be no difference cf opin
ion. The man who plans to rob the 
country with the assistance of an act of 
the legislature or without it is guilty of a 
moral wrong. There can be no differ
ence of opinion about what both divine 
and human law alike proclaim wrong. 
The sin of stealing from the country is as 
great as when the larceny is from an in
dividual. Yet, how often do we find 
newspapers defending very shady trans
actions on the part of politicans both 
elected and appointed. On the other 
hand the peculations are often unfairly 
and dishonestly placed before the connlry 
bymewspapere on the opposite side of 
polities. This is unexctisable and wrong. 
/Between the two statements the real 
truth is generally to be found, but be
cause of t^e defence of one class of news
papers and the exEiggeration of the other 
corrupt officials who, if the real truth 
were known, would be summarily dealt 
with, often escape punishment justly 
merited. The trouble with party news
papers is that rightfully or wrongfully 
they have, come to be regarded much the 
same as a man who has the reputation 
of lying. Even when they do tell the 
truih they are not believed.

Perhaps the worst hypocricy of which 
the press is guilty is the conduct of the 
party journals on one side to those of 
another. Opposition journals are always 
charging government organs with being 
boodlers, yet, when the tide changes and 
their friends get into power they do the 
seif same things they claimed a few 
months before was wrong for the news
papers on the other side to do. This is the 
meanest kind of hypocricy', and if news
paper editors only knew how silly they 

j appear when making such charges they 
] would cease them. If the newspapers 
j who charge “boodling” against their op- 
I pvnvnU would refusa the boodle of their

ESTABLISHED I86S.Absalom Ivory may be addressed by 
merchants and manufacturers, care of 
the Saturday Gazette, Canterbury St.

.WHOLESALE GROCERS
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West India Merchants
Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water Street.
1
I

Uptown Store,WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

:

SO KING STREET.

\
Business Respectfully Solici

ted byOF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease- arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACR, BO WELS OR BLOOD. G-eo. Rdhertson &Co.,
Office 50 King SttWt.T. MILBURN & CO., Proprietors,

TORONTO. l

n* T—I hi $10,000
Worth of good

TJUBLtC NOTICE is hereby given that WED- 
JL NESDAY, the Seventh day of March next, 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Common 
Council Chamber, in the Court House, in this city, 
are hereby named and fixed bv me as the date, 
time and place when the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John shall do or transact the follow
ing matters and things under “The Liquor License 
Act, 1887,” namely:—

(1) Fix the amount of License Duties payable in 
ct of Tavern and Wholesale Licenses respec-

AGreat Reduction to 01ear
----- IN—

I,1
lively:

(2) Make and ordain any one or more of snoh 
Bye-Laws and Regulations as the Council may 
deem advisable under the powers conferred by 
the 41st section of the Act.

Given under my hand at the City of Saint John, 
N. B., the twenty-sevenlh day of February, A. D.

HENRY J. THORNE, 
Mayor.

I
Scotch, English and Canadian

TWEED SUITS, OVERCOATS. 
ULSTERS and REEFERS.

Fine CorkscreW’and Diagonal 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 

and REEFERS.
.Pilot, Beaver, Melton, and Nap Cloth 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND 

REEFERS.
160 Chamois Lined and Rub

ber Lined Blizzard Coats.
600Pairs Men’s all-wool work

ing Pants, from $1.90 to 
$3.50.

1888.

F L OR 1ST,
Old Burying Ground and 

Foot of Golding St,
Has for Sale, cut

ROSES, CARNATIONS. HYACINTHb,TULIPS, 
CHItfESE PRIMROSES, CAMELLIAS. Ac.

BULBS, in blossom and about to blos
som;

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CRO
CUSES, SNOWDROPS, &c.

EASTER AND CALLA LILIES.
GERANIUMS, many new varieties 

and all the flower and foliage 
plants usually found in a first class 
greenhouse.

Scotch and English Tweed Suitings, 
Corkscrew and Diagonal Suitings.
Beaver, Pilot, Meltons and 
Nap-Cloth Overcoatings.

English Hairline Trousering
in all the latest patterns.

These goods are first-class in quality and will 
be made up at a very low figure, the best materials 
used, fit and satisfaction guaranteed every time.

You should call and examine my fine stock of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
IN WHITE SHIRTS. REGATTA SHIRTS, 
FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, Fancy Fronts, CAR
DIGAN JACKETS, WOOL GLOVES, KID 
MITTS. COLLARS, TIES, WHITE tlNEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
SHAWL STRAPS, BRACES, TRUNKS, 
VALISES, Ac.
100 dozen all-wool Shirts and 

Drawers, at the
.

f
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City Market Clothing Hall,
81 Charlotte Street,

T. Y0UNQCLAUS.
3STOW OPEIT

-AT-

87 CHARLOTTE ST.,

MURDOC H’S
NEW FRUIT

pi

II
8m
GQO ----- AND-----la Confectionery Store.2

All kinds of New and Choice Fruit and 
Confectionery constantly on hand.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
7 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. N. R.

For Family
MIXED CANDIES, FOF CORN, 

ORANGES, LEMONS,
> *t-ALSO— TH0S. L. B0URKE, —J

11,13 and 25 WATER ST.OYSTERSSHELLED
i

CHAMPAGNES.By the Quart or Gallon and sent 
home from

18 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

Leading High Brands—Qts, dt Ft». 
MOSELLE.

SAUTERNE AND St/A RETS.
BELFASTwDA and 

CANTRELL AND COCHRANE iSFOR YOUR OYSTERS GINGER ALB

AND WHOLESALE.
The Leading Brands—Qts. & PtK^' r
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES. 

BRANDIES.

GO TO

S. BRUCE’S

Oyster House, HOLLAND GIN
JUST LADING.

9 King Square (North side.)
Oysters delivered to all parta of the City. Dis- 

oount made on Family and Hotel Orders.

Special Highland Blend Whiskey,
GÆLIC—OLD SMUGGLER.
THE “PROVOST,” IRISH.

. !

“ “VICEROY,” “
WHEN ORDERING YOUR

Your Oysters,
“ “SHAMROCK,” IRISH.
“ “GRO. 60E” * and ***.

THOS. L. BOURKE.

New ClothsDo not forget the New Oyster Store,

5 KING SQUARE.
FOB WINTER.fëS* OYSTERS delivered to any part of the 

City and Portland.

CHAS. H. JACKSON. I HAVE NOW^ON HAND A FULL

NOTICE Winter Overcoatings,

SUITINGS AND ULSTERINGS
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICATION 
_L will be made to the Local Legislature at its 
next Session for an Act to incorporate the Cana
dian Gas Light and Heat Company, for the pur
pose of making Gas from oil or petroleum for illu
mination and heating purposes, with power to lay 
pipes in publie Streets ana with such other powers 
aud for such other purposes as are incident ihcre-

1 Dated St. John, Dee. 12th, 1387.

To which I invite the attentif 
of my Customers.

A. R. CAMPBEL
46 KING STREET,

Over Colonial Book Stc

FOB MUSICIANS.friends, the public might take some stock 
in their charges. But these things will 
continue until the press of the country 
makes up its mind to the fact that the 
tail has wagged the dog long enough and 
make their political tail obey the motions 
of the body.

These, though, are the weaknesses of 
the press. Aside from its political bias 
the ne irspaper is truthful, outspoken and 
honest. Much good is accomplished, 
even through the agency of what are 
termed party journals, though it is not 
claimed for them that they fnlfil in the 
highest degree the mission of the press. 
The true newspaper, that one which is 
most loyal to the people who support it 
will not fear to assail when guilty of 
wrong-doing, the judge on the bench, the 
governor in his chair, the mighty official, 
the peculating public servant nor the 
criminal, whether he live in a njansion 
or a cellar. It will not hesitate to de
nounce wrong-doers and wrong-doing 
wherever it comes to the surface. 
Neither proceedings for contempt, pro
secutions for libel, brickbats, cowhides 
nor bullets will turn aside the honest 
journalist, who feels and knows that he 
states the troth. He is willing to sub
mit his case to the great jury of public 
opinion, and trust to it for a righteous 
verdict, and let the other influences go to 
the dogs. There are plenty such men on 
the press to-day, as there always have 
been, and it only requires the occasion 
to bring them to the surface.

Odd Item. In the Mnslcn! I.ine From 
BUTerent Pert, of the Country.

The funeral of the late Mr. L. Hourihan, 
a member of the City Cornet Band, took 
place on Sunday afternoon last irom his 
late residence on North Street.
City Cornet Band, with silk hats, white 
gloves, and wearing mourning, followed 
by the members of the Artillery and 62nd 
Bands, marching in open ranks.preceded 
the hearse, playing appropriate dead 
marches. At the Cathedral the bands 
opened ranks, facing inwards, and the 
cortege passed through. After a short 
service in the church the solemn proces
sion reformed, and, to a very pretty and 
impressive dead march proceeded down 
Waterloo St. as far as the Marsh Bridge, 
where the movement at the Cathedral 
was repeated, and the mourners and 
others who wished took coaches for the 
cemetery, the remainder returning home, 
having performed the last sad duty to one 
who was widely known and well though 
of, both by musicians and printers.

The

* *

Speaking of events of this kind : It is a 
very fitting act for the members of kind
red organizations to mark their good feel
ing and respect by attending in a body 
at the funeral of a fellow musician or 
tradesman, as in the case just mention
ed. It does more to cement good friend
ship than almost anything else I know 
of. This is the time when hearts are 
softened and the most susceptible to im
pression ; and the smallest act of frier d- 
ship is thought more of than some great
er performance at some other time. I am 
not anxious to see funerals, or to attend 
them ; but when such a misfortune does 
happen any one of our bands again, 
would it not be a very pretty thing for 
the members of each band to take their 
instruments with them and in turn play 
some funeral march or marches. Or all 
might be united on the occasion and form 
one large band. I hope our bands will 
not have to do this for a long time ; but 
when such a case does occur our musi
cians, I think, would do well to consider 
the matter.

THE SERPENT’S TRAIL-

It is the correct thing for a political 
party to have a policy, and the better the 
policy the better the party. And it is 
difficult to conceive of the existence of a 
party without some avowed principle— 
something more than opposition to the 
doctrines of its opponent. But the parties 
oi to-day are blind to all poli ies, no mat
ter how wise and wholesome, that are 
not of their own conception. The evils 
that afflict our government, i and touch 
our local, social and industrial interests, 
result more from party spirit than from 
any other source. The government has 
to bear the burden of government and 
the fuil weight of the party out of power. 
The life of a party depends on opposi
tion, it is true, but the life of a party is 
not essential beyond its usefulness in the 
support of just, wise and wholesome ad
ministration of government The evils of 
partisan spirit are observable in almost 
every important measure that is made 
the subject of public consideration. Party 
spirit predominates and permeates every 
department. The result is we have a 
continual political fight. The hand of 
the minority is raised against the ma
jority, and every measure pfqsented is 
covered with the footprints' of. partisan 
politics, policy and stratagem. Men toy 
with public interests in the playground 
of party.

* *
*

Little Hofman’s case has been looked 
into by the New York Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children, the man
agers of which thought that the youth 
was being overworked. They obtained a 
promise from his managers that he 
should play at but four concerts each 
week. It was stated to his father that a 
gentleman stood ready to give $50,000 for 
the boy’s education if he were taken 
from the stage,but his fond anAbusiness- 
like father said that $100,000 was needed 
for that purpose. It has not been decid
ed what to do about it, but it is evident 
that there is a feeling on the part of his 
well-wishers that he may have oppor
tunity to’develop his wonderful talents to 
the utmost, and if his guardians are dis
posed to be réasonable, there is little 
doubt that satisfactory arrangements can 
be made. It-is said that on account of 
the withdrawal of the boy from the stage 
before his lease was up, an action has 
been entered against his father for a large 
sum for breach of contract Even if the 
action is sustained it would be better to 
pay a considerable amont than to have 
the boy’s prospects for the future entirely 
blighted by over-wqrk, and his father 
will take a right step in accepting the 
offer of help to develop his musical tal
ents.

FICTION.

A discussion on “Fiction as an Educa
tor” is in progress in a country newspaper, 
which is not without its amusing features, 
There are charletans in literature as well 
as in science and art. There is no pur
suit open to man that has not been des- 
ecreated by quacks. We might as well 
discuss History as an Educator, as Fic
tion as an Educator. History, as told by 
one, is distorted and misleading ; as told 
by another it is a faithful portraiture of 
times and events. Fiction as written by 
one, exhibits as in a mirror, a.variety of 
phases of human character, a landscape, 
a country, a succession of actual or pos
sible events, beyond the scope of the 
reader’s observation, with which he would 
otherwise be unable to acquaint himself, 
and in language which he might study 
with profit As written by another, false 
views of life and its duties are presented 
in language that would disgrace a school
boy. There is fiction and fiction—readers 
and readers. As another lias said “I 
should be sorry to have any one accuse 
me of defending Scott, Thackeray, 
Dickens, Hawthorne or a hundred 
others whose names will suggest them
selves. Their positions are secure, and 
to enter the lists with their colors on 
one’s helm would be as needless as em
barking to-morrow on a Mississippi flat, 
boat to assist Grant in the, taking of 
Vicksburg!”

A contemporary remarks : “It must be 
a very good brass band that can play all 
the airs a drum major puts on.”

Mrs. Deasy (addressing her spouse who 
gave her an organette).—It’s disgusted 
Oi am wid thot wringer yez gave me fer 
me Christmas prisint ! Divilth’ thing 
but a shmall sock ’ll go troo it, an’ win 
Oi turns the handle it’s thot rusty it 
squakes oot some chune loike the 
“Shwate Boy-an’-Boy.”

The coming summer there will no 
doubt be a celebration in honor of the 
coronation of Her Majesty the Queen, 
and no doubt our bands will have no 
mean part to play in it It would be 
something new and a Considerable treat 
in the musical line to have perfoimed on 
King Square a composition that is now 
published in the old country for the 
use of brass hands in the coming cele
bration, called the “Queen’s Grand 
Solemn March.” It has a vocal part, 
which is very fine and appropriate. With 
the assistance of some of our choristers 
this might be sung by about a hundred 
or more children picked from the schools 
of the city. The effect would be grand, 
and I trust some one will take the mat
ter in hand before the celebration takes

An Amerons Dwarfs Rome new.

[London Telegraph,!

An amorous dwarf, named Francois, at 
the Winter Circus, is the hero of a pecu
liar romance which is being enacted at 
that place of entertainment, and which, 
it is to be hoped, will not have a tragic 
ending. Francois has fallen head, ears 
and body in love with a female pigmy, 
Virama, a Cingalese, who acts with him 
in the pantomine of “Ceylan.” She is 
twenty-two years old, and, unlucky for 
her gallant, is married to a dwarf named 
Appoo, who is nearly twenty years her 
senior. Francois and Virama have am
orous passages both on and off the stage, 
and the clandestine lover has given his 
lady a ring, which she wears on her big 
toe. Appoo, the lawful lord and master 
of the Lilliputian beauty, vows terrible 
things against the gallant, whom he 
watches with furious eyes. Consequent
ly the circus authorities have made a 
kind of prisoner of Maitre Francois dur
ing the daytime. His every movement 
is observed, and he is accompanied by 
keepers in his walks abroad, so that by 
these means a probable duel between the 
rival mannikins, or, mayhap, astill more 
bloodthirsty quarrel, will be avoided.

place, and have it carried out. The Ar
tillery Band already has the piece, ar
ranged with music and words by Prof. 
Williams. He would no doubt be pleas
ed to render any assistance in the mat
ter that might be necessary to carry the 
thing through successfully. Who will 
move in the matter ?

A Flat.

S. John Baptist Mission Cnuncn.— 
Sunday, 4th March, 1888.

Holy Eucharist, 8 
Mattins Litany and Sermon 11 a. m. 
Children’s Service 4 p. m.
Evensong aud Sermon, 7,30 p. m. 
Wednesday evening, Choral Evensong 

and Sermon 8 p. m.
Thursday, 8th March, Holy Eucharist 

at 7.30 a. m.
Oilier services.
Mattins daily, at 9 a. m.
Evensong and Lection, at 0.30p. m.

a. m.

i
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%IMLA-ItTIKIS Sc CO., 

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets,
GENTLEMEN’S COATS,

-----IN-----
ASTRACHAN, COON, DOG, WOI.F AND LAMB.

Coat Linings, Collars and Cuffs, Cloves
and Mitts.

Beaver Capes, Muffs, Collars and Stoles.
BLACK MARTIN, CAPES, MUFFS, and COLLARS.

Seal Muffs, Capes and Collars.

thickness around the waist. Just below 
the ‘placket-hole’ comes the first small 
reed, lower down another, and usually 
one more. You may laugh and say 
‘anti-bustie’ as much as you choose; it is 
only to save the extra weight of the ma
terial it would take to produce the same 
eflect that I use it. Heaven forbid that 
anti-bustle should necessarily mean a 
dress resting on one’s heels. Starched 
white skirts, flounced up the back, can 
be used with the same effect, but I do 
not like a noisy skirt, and choose the 
other. The reeds can easily be taben 
but and the skirt cleaned perfectly.

looks as if the worst ofithe period of com
mercial depression was over and that we 
have made an upward start. Ttiere is a 
feeling of greater confidence among all 
classes of merchants and manufacturers. 
And as the success of a business depends 
quite as much on confidence as capital— 
in fact more so—as a business may some
times be carried on with very little cap
ital if there is plenty of confidence, but if 
the latter quality is lacking it will take 
an enormous capital to make the business 
a success. It is to be hoped that nothing 
will impede the progress of the boom, for 
bavin, seen so much of the dark side of 
the cloud, it would be a pleasing change 
to inspect the silver lining. ‘

* * '»
It is to be hoped that something will be 

done by the Nova Scotia Legistature and 
the Dominion Parliament to complete the 
missing link in the railway system of 
Nova Scotia between Digby and Annapo
lis. The experience of the past few 
weeks has demonstrated most clearly 
that Such a road is badly needed, and if 
it is needed there is no reason why it 
should not be built, and when the Nova 
Scotia Legislature are about it they 
should take measures to secure the early 
completion and opening of the Atlantic 
and Nictaux railroad, inasmuch as this 
road would open up a fine country.

* * *

All persons who have taken the trouble 
to keep the run of new summer resorts 
have noticed that they are gradually 
coming eastward. Time was when New 
Yorkers were content to go to Saratoga, 
swelter in the heat and imbibe immense 
quantities of bad spring water in the 
morning and wine and whiskey in the 
evenings. Thousands goto Saratoga still 
but it is no longer the greatest of Ameri
can watering places. Cape May, Long 
Branch, Newport and Bar Harbor are its 
great rivals. It is not long since Bar 
Harbor was a mère fishing village, and 
afterwards the resort of New Englanders. 
Now it is one of the swell watering places 
of the continent Campobello and St 
Andrews bid fair soon to become impor
tant rivals, and I am informed that an 
American Syndicate are casting sheeps, 
eyes at Cape Breton, and it is not unlike
ly that one or two towns will be gobbled 
up and transformed into watering places. 
Dalhousie, Richibucto and Parrsboro’ 
already have hotels, and unless St John 
wants to be left out in the cold she had 
better be moving. We could easily add 
1,000 to our summer population by pro
viding accommodations for them. We 
have far too many hotels as it is, but not 
enough of the right sort Besides hotels 
we need a good theatre and round drives 
near the city.

♦ *

The Gazelte has several times called 
attention to the great need of improving 
the drives near the city. A correspon
dent whose name would be recognised as 
that of a practical level-headed citizen 
suggests that the Marsh and the Sandy 
Point Roads should be connected; also 
that a connection should be made be
tween the Sand Cove and Manawagonish 
Roads in Lancaster. By making these 
connexions, and also improving the road 
which connects the Loch Lomand and 
Marsh Roads the drives near the city 
would be greatly improved. As it is now 
we have practically no round drives. 
One must go and return by the same 
road. This work properly belongs to the 
Provincial Government, and the mem
bers for the city and county of St. John 
should not delay doing this work any 
longer. It is not an expensive undertak
ing and there is no necessity of doing it 
all in one year. A commencement should 
be made this year by connecting the 
Marsh and Sandy Point Roads. This 
would give St. John the finest drive in 
the province, and this is something St. 
John ought to have.

* * *

The death of Dr. Earle was very sud
den. Although not an old man Dr. 
Earle has long been prominent in the 
affairs of the city, which he knew as few 
men knew <£t His position as coroner 
brought htto into contact with all sorts 
and conditions of men. Although a kind- 
hearted man he was no respecter of in
dividuals when he had a duty to per
form and while at times his duty was 
unpleasant he did it without flinching. 
As coroner he investigated many note
worthy cases one of two of which are 
famous in the annals of crime in this 
city. In his intercourse with friends Dr. 
Earle was genial and off hand. He was 
a good story teller and had a perfect 
mine of peculiar incidents-picked up in 
his daily rounds. Dr. Earle’s name will 
go down to history as mayor of St. John 
at the time of the fire of 1887 and this 
event gave him an excellent opportunity 
to display the excellent judgment he 
possessed. He is a man who will be 
missed not only by a large circle of 
friends, but by a large number of needy 
ones to whom he ministered.

* * *

I observe that Portland is making a 
vigorous attempt to collect the taxes on 
real estate in that city. From one cause 
and another an immense number ef rate 
payers have been allow'ed to fall into 
arrears until barely enough money was 
collected to pay the ordinary running ex
penses of the city. Where so loose a 
system was practised it will be difficult 
to make a change, but the change must 
be made.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.IH THE BY-WAYS AND HEDBES.

What the I.oiiHgpr Hears Other People 
♦alltlng About an* His Views on i 

Things in General.

No one cares particularly to be the 
victim of a practical joke. Nevertheless 
the majority of persons relish such jokes 
and have no consciencious scruples 
against taking part in one. 
several business men who are continual
ly playing pranks on unfortunate coun
trymen who come to town to sell their 
produce or any thing else they may have 
to sell. One such I remember, who had 
brought some peculiar looking bird to the 
town was sent to nearly every leading 
citizen one after the other as likely pur
chasers of his curiosity. The best joke 
of all was that the victim was not aware 
that he was being played on. It wonld 
not be very difficult to relate several in
stances where the jokers have had much 
amusement at the expense of their fel
low townsmen. But the biter sometimes 

JLis bit. On Tuesday evening one of the 
leading practical jokers of the city enter
ed one of the hotels carrying with him a 
parcel which he placed on a chair beside 
him. A friend saw the parcel and re
moved it out of sight. A third party 
came along and the parcel disappeared 
altogether. When the time came to go 
home the owner reached for his parcel. 
LOvasn’t there and couldn’t be found, 
^8rite had to go home without it. What 
amused the boys most was that he got 
genuinely mad.

* * *

I notice among the list of deaths this 
week, that of John Guthrie, former pro
prietor of the Waverly Hotel. I remem
ber the genial John in the hey day of 
his prosperity—when the Waverly was 
the leading and I may also add the only 
first class hotel in the city. It was then 
under Royal patronage and the tempor
ary home as well of every distinguished 

1 stranger who visited St. John. And 
twenty years ago we had more distin
guished visitors than we have new. But 
for the people of the city as well as for 
strangers the Waverly was the great re
sort. Go in there any winter night and 
a dozen or more of the prominent men 
about town could be found toasting their 
shins before the comfortable hall fire 
and talking over the events of the day. 
The proprietor was generally in the 
midst of the crowd and although not a 
great talker he knew when to say what 
he had to say and being thoroughly in
formed on what was going on about town 
he generally caused à broad smile to go 
around when his little say was over. 
John'Guthrie was a genial, whole souled 
Irishman. At one time he was wealthy 
—as wealth goes in this community, but 
he met with reverses and in the end the 
Waverly passed out of his hands. Every
body was sorry and none will be more 
sincerely mourned by friends and ac
quaintances alike than genial John 
Guthrie.

* * *

The . fishery treaty for the past week ' 
has been the chief topic of conversation 
around town. Leaving out of considera
tion the cranks there seems to be but one 
opinion among citizens and visitors from 
the States .that is that the treaty is a fair 
and honest one for both countries and 
which if adapted will settle forever many 
disputed and vexatious questions. “Will 
the Senate ratify it?” I asked of a 
thoroughly posted New Yorker the other 
day. “It looked at first as if they 
wouldn't, but the aspect of things have 
greatly changé in a few days. The 
number of Senators who represent fish- 
producing states is not nearly so great as 
those who represent the non-producing 
states. The population of the United 
States consume large quantities of fish 
and must have them.
States do not produce anything like fish 
enough for home consumption to say 
nothing of the export trade. Then we 
must buy. This fact has dgwned upon 
the Republican majority of the Senate 
and now they are in a quandary as to 
whether it will be best to oppose or ac
cept the treaty. The opposition so far 
has been merely an attempt to make po
litical capital at the expense of the ad-

A COLUMN OF «OSSIP AND HINTS 
FOB OLD AND YOUNG GIRLS. ’4

i
What Wemen *11 Over the World are 

Talking and Thinking About.

The daughters of rich New York wo
men are very frequently put at the be
ginning of the season in the hands of a 
trained nurse, who is responsible for 
their condition during the season, and 
whose duties are very nearly as onerous 
as are those of the trainer of some cham-

I know

**

An American lady now in St. Peters- 
burgh thus describes a court reception at 
the Winter Palace : “It was a bitter cold 
'day when we drove in a gorgeous sleigh 
to the Winter Palace—which was like a 
fairy picture in the fading light Without, 
and illumined within with the brillancy 
of thousands of candles—to attend a court 
reception. The effect of the light on the 
snow and upon the eay equipages of the 
numerous guests was indescribable. We 
approached the empress through three 
thousand officials. First through superb 
state departments, each blazing with a 
thousand wax tapers and gorgeous with 
'priceless hangings, malachite pillars, 
works of art, and tropical flowers and 
ferns. The sight was worth the journey 
from New York to Russia. The floors 
were things of beauty, inlaid with ebony 
and rosewood and ivory. At last we en
tered the throne-room, and there, sur
rounded by a sea of splendor, stood the 
empress, herself a moving mass of dia
monds. She was the most dazzling sight 
of all. On her head was a crown once 
worn by the great Elizabeth. It was the 
first time I had seen a real crown on 
royalty, for the diamond tiara worn by 
Queen Victoria last summer at her re
ception was not a crown except in name. 
Mrs. Astor used to wear as fine a one. 
But this one on the imperial head was 
worthy to adorn the Empress of all the 
Russians. Describe it ? No, I only saw- 
millions of colored rays and white sparks 
of light emitted from it at every motion 
of the royal person. The necklace was 
made from what was left over of the 
crown. It reached from her neck to her 
wais,., and had. rubies, sapphires, and 
diamonds enough in it to have supplied 
a thousand ordinary royal necklaces- 
The imperial orders worn on her breast 
contained all the gems of the East They 
scintillated with light, and that is all I 
can say of them. The stuff of her gown 
was emerald velvet, with a train of white 
velvet embroidered with enough gold to 
stock a mine, and bordered with real 
gold balls? The front of the gown was 
ornamented with ropes of linked pink 
coral, set in diamonds and fastened at 
.intervals, Never saw I human being 
thus Arrayed, Solomon might have put 
on more, but I do not believe it She was 
enough of herself to take the breath out 
of a body, but surrounded as she was by 
grand duchesses, each one ablaze with 
jewels worth a kingdom, she was the 
most wonderful sight I ever witnessed 
in my life. I did not know a mortal 
could look so magnificent”

* * *

Bridesmaids in New York have of late 
been monopolizing all the novel ideas. 
Our brides are no longer contented with 
the regular file of merely prettily dressed 
damsels. They crave novelty even in 
the attire and accessories of their attend
ant, maidens. One maker of bridal and 
bridesmaids’ toilets has conceived two 
new notions, both of which are charm
ing. One is the floral boa, which looks 
best made in roses, bnt which can, of 
course, be carried out in any flower the 
bride may most fancy, The second 
novelty is soft, creamy velveteen, trim
med with fur, but this, although pleasing 
to the eye, can be but a fleeting fancy, 
unless we are to have a late and cold 
spring.

pion of the prize ring. Her management 
is something like this : When the nurse 
thinks it time the bud is up she awakens 
her, wraps hef in a soft wool bath-robe, 
and carries her into the dressing-room, 
where she invests her-with two garments 
of stout jersey cloth, and makes her 
either swing a pair of light Indian clubs 
for twenty minutes or take the same 
time In exercise on a gymnastic bar. 
When the debutante is in full glow, she 
is wrapped again in the bath-robe and 
carried to the bath-room, where a white 
porcelain teb has been filled with warm 
water. Into this has been flung, before 
she comes, a French bran-bag, the con
tents of which are bran, shavings of the 
finest olive-oil soap, emollient pastes, 
and orris root. This is Used like a sponge 
in bathing, and on being squeezed emits 
a soft, creamy perfumed lather which 
leaves the skin smelling faintly of violets 
and as soft as velvet. After the bath the 
young woman is thoroughly rubbed down 
with towels of a damask which is as soft 
as satin, for any rough-substance injures 
the texture of the skin. If the weather 
is cold, a little cold-cream is used and 
rubbed in carefully with the hand to pre
vent chapping and redness. The hair is 
smartly brushed for twenty minutes, the 
nails manicured, and while this luxuri
ous young person is attending to the rest 
of her toilet the nurse sees that the pro
per breakfast is prepared. This is sim
ple—a bit of dry toast, a cup of chocolate, 
an egg, and some rare steak, because she 
is obliged to eat so much trash at balls 
and dinners that this is the time when 
she absorbs her real nourishment. Then 
the attendant leaves her to her own de-, 
vices until she comes to dress for the

Also a large line of

Cheap Capes, and Muffs, Gray W<>lf and 
Buffalo Rohes.

50 KING STRET.

Maritime Lead &SawWorks.
JAS. ROBERTSON

IRON, STEEL ! GENERALMETAL MERCHANT
7

A, 1STID

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GEEIG, Manager.

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD.
f‘, •». b. The opinion aU who have tried it, is, that it is the Universal Remedy 

for Kidney Diseases, and “ only ” sure cure.
Not a “Datent Medicine” but'a Healing Power on the 

natural principle of Absorption.
Eifieaeious and Harmless.

Treatment by Absorption has For some time been recognized by Medical Men to be the most simple 
and effectual means of conveying to Diseased Organs, “Curatives, bat in oases of Kidney Disease andL 
Complaints’ attendant thereon, successful treatment was practicably impossible until the introduction 
of the Starr Kidney Pad. It costs less than a single perscription and is immediately more decisive
AND EFFECTIVE THAN ANT QUANTITY OF INTERNAL MEDICINAL DOSING. Worn imçdediately 
seat of Disease, its curative properties become absorbed by the diseased and enfeebled 0r_ 
tinuously and directly, as required to insure in return their healthy action and original vigour. It is 
comfortable to the patient and pleasant in its effects, and cures when nothing else can. The Starr 
Kidney Pad accomplishes positive, decisive results. A more valuable discovery as a true remedy for 
Kidney Diseases was never made.—Medical Gazette.

Honest,

over the
gana, con-

evening. Another bath and a cup of hot, 
fresh tea prepare her for the night’s 
work, and when she returns, jaded and 
exhaused, at three in the morning, the 
nurse is on hand again to undress her, 
give a little soothing brush to her hair, 
feed her to a cup of steaming bouillon, 
and, after putting her to bed, rub her 
gently and smoothly in the massage 
fashion until all aches and weariness are 
gone, and she sinks off into eight hoùrs 
of dreamless slumber. Jt is astonishing 
what fatigue, what an endless' wearing 
course of dissipation, a girl can go through, 
and come out of it as fresh as she went

»

A Sure Cure for Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary and Sex-, 
ual Org ms. No Poisons used, contains Absorbtive, Vegeta

ble ingredients. The Starr Kidney Pad not only 
relieves but “positively cures” |

Lame Back, Bed Wetting Leucorrhcea, Inflammation, Gra
vel, Diabetes, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys* 

Catarrh of the Bladder, Non-retention and 
Suppression of Urine, etc., etc.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL DEPRESSION, etc.
ggy- If not sold by dealers in your" neighborhood enclose One Dollar to the 

undersigned and a Pad will be forwarded to your address by mail, postage paid.

IB-A-H/IKZIEIR/ \&c CO.,
Prince William Street, St. John, .V. B.

*

■

in, when some one stands ready in this 
manner to repair all breaches made upon 
her youth and loveliness. Girls who have 
this care last at least ten years longer 
than those who are left to shift for them
selves, and the money spent in this way 
generally proves, in the end, to be ad
vantageously invested. ' CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,-* *

I“A thing that always annoys me is the 
hay-bag question,” said Mrs. Langtry, re-: 
cently, to a Mail and Express reporter.
“It makes no difference whether the wo
man who is to wear the dress is big or 
little, or with a long back or a short one.
When her dress comes home there’s the 
same sized hay-bag sewn in the back of 
her dress. Oh! sometimes, when I gd 
by the shop-doors and see the ‘Langtry 
bustles’ rattling jn the wind, or eve* 
hanging in the windows, I just long to 
put my head out of the window and tell 
everybody ‘not to believe a Word of it I '
The Langtry bustle, What there is of itj 
is perfectly natural so far, and I have not 
any intention of changing it, I do not 
like to see any woman, that I care for; 
now with a bustle on as big as herself,
and again « straight and slim as a Qne of Mig Langt >a clo3e nal 
Puritan. More than that, I object to the fr who is a newspaper writer, de
bustle on general principles. I believe gcribes the other side of the high fence, 
m letting the material of the gown do all behind which the actregg l; aa ghelt. 
the disguising that is necessary should e a veritable alace. Inatead of the 
be done. It ,s the only way that wiU al- ^ hall the entrance ia into a 
low » woman to look well either sitting wide ^ whichi8 i ped ,ike a mu.
or walking. The hard hay-bag is bound ... .... „ - , . r, . f. , , .. .A, seum, with a litter of rugs of skin, ofto keep the one who weaifs it, either . . , , , . , , .. . \. . , , . , . ; . . . bric-a-brac, and of quaint chests, clocks,leaning baek in her carnage br cha.r in and furniture> A ^ of ’
the most undignified attitude possible, coUection ig a magg of Indiaa i Ie. 
or sitting bolt upright, ^either case me seacocks, and orna-
she ,s going to be extremely! uncomfort- ^ the EngIish woman
able herself, and make her misery known. jn her tripg to the Wegt. A Ior at Qne 
There are some little women who cer- side of the jiall has it8 cemng and wall 
tamly look very well trussed up m tight CQvered with white aatinj broken onl b 
tailor-made suite, with skir^ draped on a great mantel mirror and a chandelier
the usual swinging case, but they would 0j Venetian glass. This room contains a 
certainly look exactly as well if they 8ma]1 fortune in pretty.pretties. Nextto
were able to lift their arms turn their it ia the billiard r0om, with waUs panell- 
hea s ni ou amos cia mg îeir ed wüh embos8ed leather, and a ceiling 
throats over the high white collars, or sit D^avy oak beams. The Lily plays 
in pease in a low chair. My ideal dress billiards every day when she is at home, 
is a thousand times more clear in my Further on is the dining room, in which

“ - » “ “ at sss&
ed, than at the front. It is made so that Louse. Adjoining the dining room is a 
the long Greek curve of the back from little glass-roofed retreat appointed with 
the nape of the neck to the broadest part card tables, hung with Turkey red hang-
? “» -5" -• oM, i.di..ted if de- ‘K„rL5X’idh S'Z Sî££
fined. From there the skirt falls to the ing room as well as for card playing. The 
ground, not full enough to be clumsy, nor public or common rooms of the house al- 
yet scant enough to be round, but just 80 include a morning room distinguished 
M enough ana tong enough * Ml., g*
the wearer and not go w ith her. Ig my intimate friends. Books, manuscripts,
silk skirts, both for street and the house, and pretty furniture meet the eye here,
there are two or three reeds run in to 35 does also the portrait of the hostess
hold nut the dress The skirts do not by Millais- Altogether one gets the idea ho.d out the dress, i he suns do not that Mrs. Langtry is comfortably boused
come up to the waist, but button on the in a home that is arranged with a semi-
lower edge of the corset to save the extra j Bohemian taste.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE!

A full line of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS, 
and the numerous goods comprised in this Department

HOUSEKEEPERS’1 HARDWARE:
In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASES, 

DISH COVERS, &c., &c.

PLATED WARE:The United
!SPOONS, FORKS, &c., in many-'designs : CASTERS, CAKE BASKETS 

BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles, 
a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and 

Pocket: SILVER GOODS, |FANCY GOODS, &c.

Best

Where the Lily Lives. Call and Examine our Stock,-
Prices as Low as any in the Trade. 

SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season.
[New York Snn.]

Wholesale and. Retail.
ministration. I think, my boy, that you 
wfffind the opposition to the treaty much RUBBERS,

Rubber Boots,
• *»&.•■■ VV.’-'Ï '•....................

Overshoes,

less marked a few weeks hence than it 
now is, in certain high places.”

» * *

Civic politics are commencing to sim
mer. À week hence they will be bubbl
ing. I have a word or two to say to the 
citizens of St. John, and I only hope they

( %

I1
.<!-:■

will my attention to it. The having 6f 
goodüfen to work the civic machinery is

> -.. X
-* \{S\Best Quality.highly important. Bad men in politics 

are always dangerous, but they are es
pecially so when they have anything to 
do with the management of the affairs of 

city. The very best and wisest men in 
the community are none too good to have 
the control of our city government. Ald
ermen have the imposition of the only 
direct tax imposed on us and in propor
tion as the taxes are low all other things 
being equal, the community will prosper. 
It is therefore highly important that citi
zens
choose prudent careful men who will gov
ern wisely and well. St. John, as much, 
if no more than other cities needs pru
dent management, and.I hope that what
ever changes there may be in the Com
mon Council this year will be changes 
for the better.

American Manufacture.

1@-Call and inspect. Satisfaction guaranteed. \.a American RnMer Store,Üix-

>V
65 Charlotte Street,tr;

Only Exclusive Rubber Store in Canada.

in selecting candidates should

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE,

* i*

f'
A Books vs. Experience.

Books are useful to add to our know- 
ledge, but1 practical experience teaches 
us that the best remedy for all diseases 
of the Stomach. Liver, Blood is easily to 
be hud and is called B. B. B.

Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
----ALSO----

e\
\ The customs returns show something 

like $10,000 ahead for this year as com
pared with last. This is a good sign. It QUART AND PINT BOTTLES.
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, S1-. JOHN, N. B.6
They led the’ horses ont of the wood 
through a length of fence thrown down. 
Jiber brought out a buggy with a fine 
black mare before It. Chisel led out a 
stout bay cob and leaped lightly into the 
saddle.

“Get in,” said the parson.
I stepped in—took the reins.
He whispered to Jiber, then he jumped

beyond Brame’s to-night. Tour horse Ta...... JL bright glare flashed in my eyes I A
tired, too. Look how he hangs back." crash in the bushes—the mare shied and 

“But I've got to go home. Nell’s all plunged. A man’s form, dimly seen, was 
alone.” hanging by her bits. I struck my heels

“Then yon better leave the money with in her flanks, drew my pistol—fired. The 
me.” mare was plunging wildly; I was blind

“No, no, square, I ain’t going to get with the glare in my eyes—I missed. I 
you into any trouble like that. And, be- felt myself grasped from behind, drawn 
sides, I’m going to town with it in the heavily backward. I felt the mare going 
morning. I won’t lose sight of it any- from under me. I kicked at her furiously "WUl you ever be done collecting, way* _flung the pjatol at her head as I fell

unh T 1.™, Well t think Till tret. “Well, Prent, if you won’t do that, I’ll she snorted and plunged, made one great,ï teU you what’ Put UP Drlver at my frightened leap high in the air, flung the
* bouse- rn put your saddle on to my roan fellow that held her heavily into the fence, 

“You’re‘foolish to mare’ Skylark, and she’ll take you that and shot away up the hill.
talk so I wish you were well out of the mae® in forty-five minutes easy. Slip As I fell the light glanced one side fromtaiKSO. iwisn you were were uul ui me that package under the seat here. You mv face and who

“Pshaw Nelil”he answered, “there’s gc‘ on to. Dhriv" la 6,0w'. ™ he!d mo full and plain. Tall and light
no danger’ I’d like to leave it in Bath & SP* ^?tmd b7 Big Pines and come in on made with small, white hands, pale 
Westbury’s safe in Caramore, but Bath face black, silky side board and'
told me yesterday they wouldn’t have any m?f ’ un,™ nm ta tache, keen gray eyes, thin lips and per-
more. There’s been a safe robbery down fect tecth’ lonS halr- elossy and ietwest, and they’re afraid. I don’t blame T,mG££d’t 1}Lw black' He was dressed in fine black cloth,
’em, though." ïm h1*? “ y<?a ai,n t the cleverest old linen spotless and unruffled, and a high

“Where are you going today?" trump that s going. , silk hat. I saw the light glance from his
“I’m going south, through Dixon and thz.,0h' fn soap 8 Caeap' Prent" Hone o polished boots, from a diamond ring on 

Camthorp to Shore, and then west by the ”* 801C' ... his hand! He had a cigar in his ffionth.
sonth country road to Seaville and Plum- nPhls bo”® *Bd skurried There was no passion or excitement in his
ley, and then home by Caramore. It is a a^y the saad', Brent came face. He looked as cool, as fearless, as
long pull, but I haven’t much work to do, î™?ng hmf n°w; th® land was much devilish as ever I hope to see the face of 
and I guess Driver’ll do it by dark.” better; the sand and scrub pines and oaks man, as he dragged mo back and threw

He got up from the breakfast table and Stn m£r hand","hire” anltoere Z^t the 8round-beM me down by the

1>r“Wdl, doK'rash, Prent." Bm’s' ^h ^will yotx!’*
“Oh, I’U look out. Don’t you fear, tondng 08 to the toft He htid J did ”ot fl8ht. The mare was off with

Good-bv Nell" tracks rarmng oa to tne iert. ne neid thetnoney. I knew there were two others
She raw him ride brown Driver through Str?lgh^ on a,mileV ov®r the Maddon hills, at hlind- t wa8 anarmed, 1 knew they 
one saw nim rioe orown unver tnrougn and so down to where the road ends at the mnld nuiet me ouieklv enough I knewthe^gate and trot awa, down the south broad middle pike. Then west half a mile Shat tl^ wYite Iruel ?a8» al^ve nm 
At" 12 Prent rode out to Shore and held t? tb® ^tUe ot. Bilmdre, with wouid kill me without remorse if it came

hewradtia^dTo Æome byShe courtyard at the left Herame up. with his dark lantern in his hand. He
v X. y v 1 get nome oy oarx ne “How do, Prent?” fee called, in his loud, „ «lonohed black hat was rounhlrBhould have been at Caramore by half cheerv voice “Glad to see ve Whcra v’ Y°re sioucnea DiacK nat, ^as rougmy«net 4 The snn was low on Three Pine ?neerJ volce; _uiaa to see ye. w nere y dressed—altogether a commoner, rougherpast*. 1 ne sun was low on i nreeiane bound now? Been rather givinVifc to m„n tlinn the other with a eunnintr

hills when he rode up to Bath & West- Driver ain’t ve? Have him rubbed down man, . U, tne „ n a ,cun“m»f
ECStdrS anThl were se veraUdlers^hangin g about with^îs
hands at the stove There were several idlers hanging about, thief. He lighted an open lantern and

«_evenin’ Broom ’’ said Bath Broom took his cue. He said nothing set It on a stone. The third robber crawled'
t,- ... tk, about the roan mare. up out of the bushes and etones wherelil S “Well, square, guess I will come in a the mare had thrown him. The others.

S^heMnd hta blt’" he 8ald- called him Chisel. He wore a cap and a

b.* Æ'ïÿrr’“ “• sssr
ï,“;s’SïïsasSi Ksr ,“M’*"dlra*l"*’"F-1?1 ^-‘-r««r*rs-the better for von ” „ ................ , , He seemed younger than either of the“Why whlva' to pay now, Bath?" baHnto^nlne™. 8 ** others-not stont, but, lithe and quick as
88 “mfre was two regular snorters stonned tbe,'^L? den’t like “ u was only a minute’s time from the
at Jto Crktottie ^tigh^ Thev COM the k>oksof thlngsatalL There’s been a first flash till I was lying quiet on my 
ht Jdifl-erent a nu stranger here to-night in a buggy. He back in the road, with that white faced,
Sther”! til aTfire’t b,^ goWerv thkk WM dressed to the best; had a beaver on, jeweled devil holding me down, and the 
tiore the tight ^'out TL Sst ono oah “‘hers kneeling by us. They ctiled him
gave his name as William Paddlebox, and Dars0ns don’t cin’allv sit in hotel narlors caUcdr1 thf

bLT LMt dTW? °f branrdy h0Tfc “Chisel,” he said-his voice was clear
low in here pretended he was agent for a don’t like it Prent ” ^US n°W* *&7 calm--<‘Chisel, hold the laatOT.

sss ,iLri'F"3”p'o’ki , ”• jy

ssssssraaieis

SX*SK SC.-S£“Æ Î
vissRar/sKTSiss ^

eMSKS-tssiitsi: js astr ~,,di ",m “

waeeuessseigflss
es<îats-diiro“‘°-"em“' eSSksMHB

2?vsas5eSs SfiEHSSSS
wtoht tobesnMd, Broom," Btih ,F ", ?• f”'; 1 "PI—- B™, -1»» «”

MiImwhmI . » « grisly phantom comes quite close—when
WtiViktol"totod*on Mstatotow" Br^rnr'‘' he,^k" h-d'blMtin^ toUth

""sa? s,5?.r.uKt;x„....

’Ls “*Xl ™STÎ.di.„“ ” »» P" » Do.’tBtop tot (or mto orderil till ,ou’to H, l«»i=d Ms bold. The Mo» ol 
‘‘No gness not ” sava Prent “Got to ÎKÎ6 ^.ome". H any one tries to stop you the flying mare had died away over the 

rn ” t’ 7 P t' G t to drive her at him and fire. If anything hills. I had not $5 about me. I toy
“Gotog to take them ten thonsan- Ben toThe’UtotogthemmTv tomcat gahe auita 8tUb Tbe Parson tbor/

Bath’s got in his safe o’ your’n?" ^‘n b ® U bnng tbe m0ney to mo U ahe oaSblj. He took my pocketbook, took
“Bath hasn’t no ten thousand nor ten “%ow ^ down and Mt. rll have the 'he money and ^re,w awayhtho J™*-

cents of mine," said Broom. mare reind in fi^e ^tinnt^’" HiS f.aCl grew>rri5le?? ,wh,en ,6
He went nut and started nn The sun , j v nve ftinutes. gan to be convinced that I had not thewas set. He had tinete^ miles todo yet. whim?^1 Old Brame bonds about me. He pulled off my boots,

He kept Driver gotog smaraiy, though he u55ko "care Prent and remember exatr^ned th® hnmg ot my cap^ He gave
began to lag a little with ms long day’s Hell" ’ ’ d ^ np the search. He turned to Jiber.
tramp. The road lay north, throngh level “Good night, square,” I ctiled and ‘‘Could he have thrown away the pack-
Ks^bo*SdiSm2todemdd th? todrk°^6 onr° HUW r^d™^ “bidn,t thr0W aWay n0thin’ artOT 1 

growth. Tl^road is a single wagon track blinked him ’cept it was his shooter,”
ent down through the thin rofaoe soil to toeast aM onarter inhnt limb and an=wered Jiber, doggedly.
^hth6nWhite’T1^kdrPH8?nd UDdT ^Tlo«» .to^Md°^mqtiankd ^etT’11!^ 0'
Broom keptThis horse ^£t a sttody °^ei trotted?” stounlv'down^the^ike1' he He spoke as he might to a dog he had 
urging him now and then a little Itider. î?î i'5?» ** kicked. That woke the devil in me. I
M would be looking for him now, and i^artiv^ch^rurLitu’hr 1»7 -till and glared back at hlm. I saw
eighteen miles with a tired horse between brokTher upSave her^er'ïld She M1," Set ^ h61”66" ^
them yet. Four miles of the same mo- „hnt awav north liks a flight t inJ thm white lips.to^L1wïSt stoS of ?hW.a^r™thoef ^ded h"- kePtth«hit to her^month and "^here ’ Mm^id^^hero is the

mon^here' h0 “id-

roming^west^nd^rerentiysawi^roU^n 5

rod stop It’moved off, hissing and clang- lonelytoeISd, toS t^”6 ^^overoed"^!™ burned 

track,Uhe hailedby”Pman he knew. * meadow^8and*pwtrn^lS ‘up t^tin ?way', IIesP°ke to chisel nParti thcn he
‘ Heestop^°and toe m^n’’came out. ' Î^SiSp^" Sam6 T Y^^’s-his-rranre,” he
* “Lookhere, Broom,” he said; “half an n’e^Twas J^otif nto^ now nn on the mn’ h l m r n ® i® a

ss.*«i,«s » trg-jpssr irr^r^TtirriS“Half nast six Brammerlev ^ten miles NeP Sicklefleld. I thought of her woman in that house to-night, and she’s
watching for me, anxious enough, I knew, a handsome little woman, and she’s all

west on tne une. It was addressed to I whistled to too mare. She leaped to it alone.”
H“P?entaisi0'Brmmre^inh?ii=<. thronol, Key1?'and we whirled along, down the He saw me shudder. I had forgotten
C—— atxiut 7^r<Ten him t hit Dotitc louS .m^othat skirts round Kinnel hill Nell for one moment. He went on-
r ' 5SPut *\ 181 Uon t and the Elder swamps, on again north
beyond Brame s to-night. ovor Harmony flats, till we struck the hills

ÎX1!88,6/^?ed A Fr> a a8ain at Nine Mile rock, on the Jorum
“I don’t; know what it means. Good ,.Qa(j

tight, Taxlow, I’ve got fourteen miles he- go we hdd on through the. Brandon 
tore me. hills, keeping toe long, low, flying lope.He rode on keepmg Dnver well up to Leaving the ^ the road dips down
Brame’s taveriqSve miles of the same lmnnthrea<lle htt?low’ ?trai8ht’
dreary waste around and the same clog- smooth mile, through thick, dark woods 
ging sand under foot. The road bent of hickory anfl *oak. I felt a little anx-
nmre to the west now; itwas fast growing nô”j?3t t^^a7onf 2uld cboose to

Two miles short of Brame’s he caught ^id,e on ,a ,dar,k n,gp.v with $20,000 in
sight of a wagon also going north. He ““l08 an? boada: I tapped up the mare,
pushed the brown ahead to overtake it, ?fd "0 ,t?Svfd ,do,wn, <be slope and into
and coming up recognized the sturdy per- bla?k ®hade; S1,G was a brave
son and gray hair of the stont old squire J?®”6 ™e2.e,or t,ra™ÇGd> tl-at- fiery 
himself. The squire was a fast friend of ™5?| 1 let the rem hang
Prent’s, and he was glad enough to see edeul3le(l hee neck, sprang out,
him ioctdne home and gaUoped fierce as fire. I kept a keen

“Hold up; square," he ctiled. What’svnur hurrv?’ ’ * pains. It was dark as the pit in that
7 “WhoaBiil," answered toe squire, in flf Evï™ ft Once out of
his hearty voice. “WeU, now, if it ain’t n o ‘d, I?6 fear'
Prent Broom " There were only two miles of the open

B„, .« LX.Ï*,1ÏS5

“I want some advice, square," he said. iSÎ ^a^vhi0 fbln
^rL^riTtoil'v^uwLt^nT866 ‘‘ o,! we sLck aslight Tent-toe

™ , „U îeU y,° foot of our HUbury hills. A minute
“ ‘Don’t ’ " m0re Bnd W6 ahOU*11 1)6 cl®ar of the Woods,i°^d toat’l and saf0’ 1 telt the ground 8t6ePen und"

well, that s good ^ gkylark slackened her pace. The
road was steep before us; I had ridden 
her hard, up hill and down. I felt safe 
now. I didn’t care to urge her. She 
labored up the ascent, breathing quick 
and hard.

JOHNSON'S FOB MEALTWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
— AND —

BY JAMES T. M’KAY.

EITMALDSE.[Copyright.]
I. Cores Diphtheria, Group, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding nt the 

Lunge, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbue, Dysen
tery. Chrocio Dl- — — — ■ ■ ■ ■ ——containing Intor-
arrhoea. Kidney ■ ■ ■ m W ■ ■ ^■■nation of very

H I ■ H 1 HI 1 great value.
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
eend for it will 
ever after thank 
their lucky at&ra.

in.
“Drive on,” he said.
“Not if that man stops behind.”
“What do you mean? Look here, 

young man, I’ll have no trifling. How 
can he go when you have his place? Jiber, 
make straight for the castle. Tell the 
king. If we’re not in by 7 come to the 
cave. The word’s ‘Mavoareen.’ Now, 
sir, drive on, or I’ll drive you home.”

“Get up,” I said.
I knew what I had to do. I made my 

plan. I sent the black mare down the 
road at a swinging gait She was a beau
tiful mare—coal black, graceful, spirited, 
yet nowise nervous or flighty. I never 
saw a better to trot and endure. She

ANODYNESpin Hi Diseases.
We wiU send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who eend their 
names, an IUus- 
trated Pamphlet
AU who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cte. ; 6 bottles, $150. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass.mus-

LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

took a long, smooth, rolling stride, with
out jerk or break, never spurting or flur
rying, except at any steep rising ground, 
which she always took with a short, quick 
charge below, and passed with a strong 
swing. After a mile or two he spoke:

“How quick can she make it?"
“Seventeen miles? Two hours.”
I knew she could do it in half an hour

EVER KNOWN.
v- .îq : 6 k

A. G. BOWES & Op,
■-W

less.
He looked round—a sneering, scornful 

glance.
“I’ve driven her tine miles .to half an 

hour. Shake her out."
“1 quickened her pace. We made a 

four minute gait on the levels. He leaned 
back and smoked his cigar. I watched 
him askance. Yon could read no more to 
his face than in this blank page before I 
scrawl it over. Chisel galloped the bay 
close behind.

“Cart you strike the Caramore road 
Without passing Brame’s tavern?"

“I can."
“How much farther?’ ’ >
“Half a mile longerto the Ocean road."
"Doit, then.”
I couldn’t have asked for a better 

chance. The straight road to Caramore 
runs past Brame’s door. You would 
strike the Ocean road at Bradley’s, four 
miles north of Caramore. By turning off 
to avoid the squire’s, you must take the 
Liudesley road, which is half a mile 
longer to the Ocean road, but strikes it 
ten miles northeast of Bradley’s at Look
out hill.

Wetook the Lindesley road, sweptaway 
east, the black mare trotting smooth and 
square, the bay horse galloping close be
hind. We had toe wagon cover up; the 
parson leaned back in his corner and 
smoked. When one cigar burned short 
he lighted another and smoked on. I 
did not turn my head or eyes, but I 
watched him all the while. Though 
he appeared so careless, I felt that he 
watched my every motion. I saw that he 
knew nothing of the roads. I made up 
my mind how I should drive, and drove 
on steadily. I knew that any hesitation 
would betray me. I took every turn and 
comer as certainly as if I had been driv
ing my own brown Driver home, instead 
of this wild robber’s race across country, 
with that lie faced, fine clothed villain for 
my companion, and the end of the jour
ney less than an hour off, but God alone 
knew what or where!

We sat and whirled on in silence. 1 
kept the mare at a steady, rolling pace, 
never slackened for rise or descent. As 
we skirted round the base of Lookout hill 
and turned south at Kerrimain mill, he 
took out his watch, knocked the ashes off 
his cigar and held the spark close to the 
crystal. It was 11:30. We curved round 
to the east and turned the corner sharply 
to the right.

“Is this the Ocean road?”
“Yes.”
We bowled away down it. I had my 

mind made np. At Browner’s Fork the 
Shore road splits off and bends west. The 
angle at the junction is so sharp, the two 
roads so nearly alike, that no stranger 
could say which was the straight road and 
which the branch. When we came to the 
fork I held the mare’s head west and took 
the road to Shore. He seemed to doubt 
me here. He put his head out and looked 
down the other road. Turning again, he 
eyed me keenly. I chirruped to the mare 
and we swept ahead.

“Is this the right road?" he said, his 
eyes upon my face.

“This is the right road.”
Right, yes—but hardly for Caramore.
“Where does the other lead?”
I felt that defiance was my only course 

now. I pulled up the mare, faced him 
full and square.

“I’ll drive the other road, if you like.”
“Get up!” he called to the toare.- “Let 

her go, do you hear?"
He glared nt mg. fiercely ; his hand leaped 

np to his breast, lifted the flap of his coat. 
Dimly I saw the hilt of a sheath knife un
der the fold.

“Young man," he said, “if yon play me 
false I’U pat my knife through your 
heart.”

I gave him no answer. I gave him 
glance /or glance, turned my fac6 and 
drove on. I understood him. He had 
made sure of finding the mouey upon me. 
Failing that, lie had thought that I might 
possibly drive him right. There was little 
danger to him at least, and it was his 
only chance. He knew that the money 
would be put beyond reach to-morrow, if 
he should uot get his hands upou it that 
night. But he was a fool for his pains for 
all that.

I knew I could not deceive him much 
longer. He was plainly suspicious now. 
The mare was beginning to fag a Uttle. 
She kept her long, rolling gait well np on 
the levels yet. But she had not the same 
grit nt taking the hills, and she shambled 
a good deal going down. I saw that she 
was tired, that only her tireless mottle 
kept her legs np to the pace, and I hated 
to force her ou. But I saw no way out of 
it yet; so I kept her up to her work. I 
struck in for Burrow Flat. If you have 
ever driven through that region, you 
know what a labyrinth of roads and 1 
centers and diverges at Burrow’s. They 
cross and wind and interlace in every way, 
and at all sorts of curves and angles. I 
struck for this point, in through Bracken 
Hollow, aud then southwest by Poulter’s 
blacksmith shop. I knew every turn and 
lane, and I used them with all my 
skill. I curved this way and that, wound 
and crossed till I had twisted him ont 
of all sense of direction, edging round all 
the while farther aud farther west and 
north. At 12:30 we struck the Caramore 
road at last, and rolled along It, heading 
for home.

The parson was plainly uneasy; I heard 
the bay horse still galloping behind. The 
mare was getting much distressed; her 
breathing sounded plainly, quick and 
hard. “Is this the Caramore road?” His 
face had a baffled, murderous look.

“This is the Caramore road." 
e “How far is it now?"

“Four miles and a half.”
Four miles and a half behind!
He leaned forward and looked in my 

face. I gave him back as good. Again 
his hand stole hack to his breast.

“You said it
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FRANCIS &IVAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.

Are mow Showing a Splendid Assortment of
“I’m going to ask you some questions. 

If you answer square, all right. If not, 
we tie yon up, carry you into the woods 
and make her a visit. Do you under
stand?”

“I understand,” I said. He went on:
“Last Friday night you put $10,000 in 

Bath & Westbury’s safe, in Caramore. 
You put in more on Monday. You was 
to have taken it out to-night. Where 
is it!"

“I haven’t seen a dollar of it since Bath 
put it into the safe," I answered.

I had not. I counted it over to Bath 
when I left it. Ho made a package of it 
for me. I sa w only the wrapper. Was 
it, morally, a lie? Well, as you will. Dr. 
Johnson held that one might be justified 
to denying the authorship of “Junius,” 
whether he wrote the letters or not.

“You say you did not take it out of 
their safe to-night?”

“Yes."
I did not. I took it out of Bath’s hand.
He turned to the others—talked hur

riedly apart. I made out that they did 
not know the roads across the plains. 
They had, without doubt, come out from 
the city on the middle turnpike. The 
parson turned to me.

“I have a wagon close by. You must 
drive me to Caramore. Will you promise?”

“I’ll drive you,” I said.
I did not say where or how.
“How far is it?”
“Seventeen miles."
He turned to the others.
“Bring out the horses."
He held the lantern—stood by me care- 

lessly, turning his pistol in his hand,
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the squire repeated, 
advice anyway, Prent. How much have 
you got on you?"

“Nineteen thousand dollars and odd."
“Whew!" the old man whistled. “You 

feeder, take a, friend’s advice. Don’t go

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 MARKET SQUARE.
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> uo you think I’m a brute?”
He caught up the whip and struck her 

sharply. She leaped out wildly and went 
on faster, gasping, now, every breath.

I turned upon him with set teeth. It 
must come to that at last; it might as well 
come now.

“If yon strike her again,” I said, 
“I’ll”— He struck her quick and sharp. 
I threw down the reins. “You may drive

the race.shone. A little farther on she heard a 
sudden sound that drove the hope out of 
her heart—the whinny of a horse in a 
wood to the right. She got down, tied 
Driver to a tree and ran on. She crept in 
softly through the open gate and round to 
the east side.

She looked in, but she did not see 
Prent. By the safe in the corner a man
was kneeling, with a slouched black hat------
and a suit of rough, worn clothes. His* yourself.” 
back was toward her. Her own lamp He threw down the Whip. His hand 
stood ignited on the top of the safe. With leaped up to his breast. His face was 
a drill and a heavy mallet, padded at the deadly white. A gleam of devilish hate 
end, he was picking a hole in the iron glared out of his keen gray eyes, 
door, just above the lock. Into that safe “Take them up,” he said, through his 
Prent had put, only the night before, teeth.
$3,000 and odd of taxes taken at Carrom. He drew out his hand. I saw the bright 

On-the table just behind him lay his steel glitter from the sheath, 
pistol. She saw the copper gleam of the Then I leaped upon him. I grasped the 
cap under the hammer. As she looked hand that held the knife, pressed his head 
the man stood up, threw off his coat and back with my left, with all my might. I 
raised the window. He took a red hand- turned the point in toward him and 
kerchief out of his hat, wiped his forehead pricked it sharply into his breast, 
and got down again to his work. The “Let go,” I cried, “let go, or I’ll drive 
pistol lav close by the open window now. it through you!” I dug my nails into his 

She crept round to the window and hand. I tore the knife away, flung it 
peered in. The burglar was picking away away, behind. Then we grappled close, 
at the iron plate. Moving very cau- The mare swerved out one side; the 
tiously, she raised her arm, and then, tim- wagon tipped on a stone. We rolled out 
ing the motion by his regular stroke, and locked together, fell heavily on the 
holding her breath, she thrust in her arm, ground. He was underneath, I upon him. 
lifted the pistol and drew it out. She He was stunned one instant, I got my 
aimed it at his head, expecting to see him hand in his breast and drew his pistol out. 
turn; but he did not hear—picked away at I put the barrel close to his face. “Yield, 
the plate. or I fire?" „ , „

She came back to the front and watched He was no coward at least. He glared
him. His drill went through the plate as up at me fierce as a tiger.
she looked. He worked it back and “Shoot and-----he hissed.
forth—probing the opening inside. It I flung the pistol back, It struck the 
was just above the chamber of the lock, fence and went off. I felt that I«could 
He picked out the hole a little larger, kill him; but I wanted no coward’s ad- 
Then he got up and took from the pocket vantage. I ground his head into the 
of his coat a flask and a length of fuse, sand; I gripped my hand in his collar, and 
She saw him put the flask to the opening tore out the spotless shirt front. I wanted 
and pour the chamber full of powder. He to soil, tear', smash, blacken, bruise, dis- 
inserted the fuse- and let the end hang figure his fine, smooth dress, his hateful, 
down. Taking a match from his pocket, lying face, his glossy hair and beard, 
he struck it, It was time to act, Nell He twined his arms round my neck, 
thought. The match flashed and went and choked me down. I got my hand on 
out. his face, and pressed it into the ground

till he loosened his hold. I struck at his 
glittering mouth; he caught my hand in 
his teeth and bit it through. I clutched 
my fingers in his silky beard, beat his 
head on the ground with all my might, 
tore and pounded him I knew not how.

I heard the tramp of n horse close by, 
felt myself grasped behind, lifted and 
thrown down heavily. I was under now, 
and there were two of them !

I heard the rush of a dozen tramping 
hoofs; saw gleaming lanterns flash; heard 
shouts and curses and oaths and a pistol’s 
report.

Then I was lying looking into loving 
eyes, my head upon Nell’s breast.

Chisel is in Lindesley jail with a broken 
arm. The parson has never been seen or 
heard of.—

RAILROADS.—THiE —We’ve come twenty and more. What do 
you mean?"

“I mean it’s five miles to Caramore."
I looked him straight in the eyes— 

straight and defiant. I never saw such a 
look in another face as he gave me then. 
His hand was in his breast.

“If we’re not in Caramore in half an 
hour”—his words came slow and wickedly 
calm—“I’ll put you out of trouble.”

He leaned back and I drove on. I never 
wanted to kill but one man. I think I 
know how a murderer feeds who beats and 
tramples n man’s life out in a sudden fury 
of hate. I hated that white faced villain 
with a murderous hate. I longed to have 
him alone in som#wild place, with only 
my hands and his for armor, and none be 
tween us two.

The end was near. But it was not yet.
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IL
NELlJ

The dusk drew on. She came out to the
door and listened. There came no sound 
of horses’ feet. She went in, laid the cloth 
and set the table for tea. The clock moved 
on to 8. She grew anxious. She listened 
at the window, at the door, out 

* in the road.
No sign or sound of Prent. 
sat JK the window and watched. I 
neeeffiot tell you hoW she fretted and 
feared. The hands of the clock moved 
slowly round. It struck 9 at last. Still 
no sign or sound. She got up, took the 
spoons and forks, unlocked the iron safe 
and put them in. (The safe was Undo 
Clitton’s when he had the old store at 
Lindesley). She meant to start south ii 
Prent did not come before long. She saw 
that the doors were fast, shut the blinds, 
straightened things up a little, put on her 
shawl and went out. She leaned over the 
gate asjfcistened.

She had stood there a long time. She 
turned to lock the front door; she could 
not wait longer. But she stopped. What 
was that! It’s gone now. No—there it 
is again. It dies away; then bursts out 
again with a clearer clamor. Trample, 
trample, trample, trample. Louder and 
nearer every moment—the regular patter
ing, scurrying tramp of a horse at a wild, 
free run. A quick pain shot through 
Nell’s heart. She knew that was not the 
tramp of a horse under guidance of man. 
She knew that he carried an empty saddle 
as certainly as if she had heard the flying 
stirrups rattle and clank. She ran along 
to the barnyard gate, threw it wide open, 
caught up a long pole, and stood across 
the road.

The flying horse came on, trample, 
trample, trample. Round the bend 
.along the orchard fence, past the house, 
and close upon her, head down, and 
running wild. She shouted, flourished 
her pole, struck at the horse’s head. It 
swerved and leaped through the gate.

She knew it was not Driver. She shut 
the gate. The horse ran found the yard, 
then slower, then trotted, head up, snort
ing and stepping high. Then she stopped 
at the barn and looked around. Nell 
went up. The mare drew off at first, but 
Nell coaxed her, and got her hand on the 
bridle after a minute or two. She patted 
the mare’s smooth neck and head, talked 
to her: “So-o, Nancy.”

Nell led her up to the house, where the 
from the window. She

8.30
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She
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Notice.Hotel Dufferin:

A PPLICATION will be made to the Parliament 
Xjl of Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate The Saint John Bridge, Dock and Im
provement Company, with power to erect bridges 
across Courtenay Bay, and across the Harbor at 
Navy Island, Saint John, with provision for vest
ing in the said Company the flats of Courtenay 
Bay, subject to the proper protection of private 
rights, as well as the rights of the Corporation of 
St. John; and also to vest in the said Company 
that portion of the said Courtenay Bay and flats 
which belong to the Crown, subject to Order-in- 
Council, with power to reclaim the land of said 
flats, and with power to establish and operate Lo
comotive and Car Works, and also Smelting 
Works and other manufacturing enternrises, and 
likewise with power to build, buy, lea-e, charter 
and run steam and sailing vessels, to build and 
operate wharves, docks, warehouses and grain 
elevators, and to build and operate railways and 

mways connected therewith and with all other 
powers and for all other purposes incident there-
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor. H. D. McLEOD,

Supt. Southern Division.

Royal Hotel,*4
She ran round to the back. The kitchen 

door stood ajar. She passed in, silent as 
death, caught a match from the shelf, lit 

candle and stepped through the passage 
to the door of the east room. The door 

She held the candle outside in T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

in :was open.
her left hand, stood In the doorway and 
pointed the pistol.

He had not heard her. More matches 
had missed. He struck one now and held 
the flame down. It caught and flared up 
bright. He put it to the end of the fuse, 
threw it down, and stood up.

He faced round and stared one instant. 
A girl stood fronting him, with as brave, 
calm face, white and set, as ever looked 
out on peril. He saw his pistol in her 
hand, aimed steady and true. He stored 
one moment, then leaned quickly and 
blew out the lamp. She saw the spark 
glowing slowly hut steadily up the fuse. 
She brought the candle forward and 
threw the light upon him. She.stepped 
forward into the room.

“Go back,” she said; “stepbackward to 
the wall. If you turn or lift your hand I 
will kill you!”

He knew that she would. He hacked 
away. She advanced step by step. She 
set the candle down upon the safe. She 
did not move her eyes from his face. She 
kept the pistol steadily aimed, her finger 

The spark had climbed

; 'vÆStra y

Victoria Hotel The said bridges are intended to be toll bridges
height of theaarohe”‘interral "betwee. the abut- 
meats or piers for passage of rafts and vessels, 
the dimensions of the bridges and of the draws, 
all t*> be subject to approval of the Governor in 
Council.

BOISE mm(Formerly Waverley.)
1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888

ZXN and after MONDAY, Nov. 28th 1887 
Vf the trainsof this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

81 to 87 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.

now, Dated Dec, 12th, 1887. «
HARRISON Sc PUGSLEY, 

Solicitors for Applicants.I
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18 00
King Square, St. John, N. B.

G. BIX PRICE.
Owner and Proprietor.

Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 
class in all it.* appointments.

^On ^Tuesday, Thursday andSaturday, a Sleeping

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
t Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton.

SYDNEY STREET.
Trains will Arrive at St. John :

light shone out 
knew the mare-—Brume’s roan, Skylark. 
The squire had driven her over only last 
week. Saddle and bridle she knew, too; 
knew them and trembled with a horrible 
fear. They were Prent’s? There was the 
rent in the skirt that she darned two days 
ago. There was the new stirrup strap on 
the near side and the new ring bit in the 
bridle.

She hitched the mare to the gate, went 
in, put out the light and locked the door. 
She opened the gate, flung over the off 
stirrup, stepped up on the gate, and 
leaped on.

Past the house and the garden. Under 
the shadow of the orchard trees, trotting 
faster and faster. She has the mare well 
In hand. There is only one thought in 
her mind—to get to Brame’s. She calls 
to the mare, and breaks her into a run. 
From that it is one long hurling flight all 
the nine clattering miles. Along the 
clear high road, by fields and orchards, 
level and slope, Down through Treacle 
Hollow, mile long tunnel of gloom, 
through over arching trees. Up again— 
out through the hills—out with a rush, 
and away. Hill and level, dip and rise, 
straight stretch and winding curve, no 
break or halt, horse and rider as one, fly
ing, flying, flying. The panting mare 
stopped at the tavern door.

"Halloa!” she called. “Quick, there— 
halloa!”

The squire came out with a frightened 
face. He knew the voice. He saw his 
mare, Skylark. He looked in Nell's face. 
He knew what it was.

“Ain’t you seen him, Nell?”
She shook her head. She stepped upon 

the piazza. “What shall I do?”
He slipped his hand under the saddle. 

He came close to her and whispered: 
“The money’s here—under the saddle. 
They can’t have hurt him. He wouldn’t 
light when he knew the bonds were safe. 
Don’t fear, girl.”

“I must find him, Squire Brame,” she 
said. “You will help me, won’t you?”

“Wait a bit,” he said. “We’ll go to
gether. ’1

He led the mare round to the bam, took 
off the 
shut
in the side of 
the pad in and covered it over. Nell was 
waiting outside. He came out.

“I'll call up Pont,” he said. “He's 
Ingin, and tracks like a

GREAT Bxraess from Halifax & Qukbkc.............  7
Expbkss from Sussex...............Ï...................
Accommodation...........................yi...........
Day Expbkss................... .................................

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTlNOEIt,

Chief Superindendent.

Moncton, N. B., November 22nd, 1887.

on the trigger, 
half way along the fuse. She bent down, 
drew out the fuse with her left hand. 
With a quick backward motion she threw 
it through the open sash. Then she spoke, 
calm and deliberate, her eyes never leav
ing his face, the pistol pointed straight at 
his breast. 1 Take off your hat. ! ’

As he stood against the wall the 
slouched brim shaded his face. She 
wanted to see his face when he answered 
her. He put np his hand and took it off.

“Look in my face," she said.
He lifted his eyes and looked at her 

with a sullen, sheepish, villainous face.
“You are in my power,” she went on. 

“I will have two men here in fifteen min
utes, at most. You know the penalty of 
this night’s work—ten years in a prison 
cell. If you answer me truly I'll let you 
go your way. If you try to get away I’ll 
fire, and I shall not miss.” She paused a 
minute, then went on: “Where is the man 
you waylaid?” She never doubted that 
he knew.

“Parson’s got him,” he said, in a low, 
hoarse voice.

* ‘What do you mean? Speak plain—I’ll 
have no shamming.”

“I ain’t a shammin’. Parson’s got 
him.”

“Who’s the parson?” “Parson’s our 
cap.” “Where Is he now?" “I dun’ 
know.” “Where did he go?” “Said he 
was goin’t’ Caramore.”

She saw it all at a flash. “To Bath & 
Westbury’s store?” “Yes.” “He did 
not know the road?" “No.” “He took 
him to show it?” “Yes.” “Are there 
any more?” “One more.” 
take him on horseback?” “No.” “How?” 
“In the buggy, along of the parson?”

She felt sure he told the truth. A man 
can lie with a bold face, may lie with a 
face more brazen than one who speaks the 
truth. But he cannot look in your eyes 
and lie, however boldly, exactly as he 
would tell true. Nine times out of ten 
the lie will show through, one way or 
other. I should like to see the man who 
could look my Nell straight in the eyes 
and lie without some sign. I should not 
like to see him.

“I believe you,” she said. “Pass out, 
unlock the door to the right, open it, go 
out. ” She followed him out through the 
gate, pistol in hand. “Get your horse,” 
she said.

She followed him up the road; he might 
find Driver. He turned off into the wood, 
brought out the horse, got up and started 
west. She heard him gallop down the 
Packerton road till his horse’s tramp 
died away. Then she got Driver and rode 
away south. The squire and Pont were 
riding north to meet her. She waved 
them back, came up and galloped past.

“To Caramore,” she cried, “come on.” 
She led the way. They followed. They 
swept away south through the night.

First-Class Turnouts. CHRISTMAS SALE
CITY OF LONDON WHOLESALX AND RETAILNow going on at thq

:

HATS, CAPS & FURS,
63 Charlotte Street,

St. JOHN, TV. B.
No. 33 King Square.

IOF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, - - $10,000,000.
H. CHUBB & CO„

M
Sign of the 14 Lights over the door.

A
10,000 beautiful gifts to be given away to 

aH purchasers ofGeneral Agents.
j^'Losaes adjusted and paid without reference 

to England. TEAS AND COFFEES, ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.-THE-
SUGARS AT NET COST.

G. L. & C. Tea Co’s,SCOTTISH UNION 
& NATIONAL

INSURANCE Co.,

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Feb. 20. Trains 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 10.45 a. m., and Carleton at 

a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, 
ediate points, arriving in St. Get

2.11 p. m.; St. Stephen at 4.12 p. m.
LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.30 a. m.; St. George at

10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35 p. m.; St.
John at 1.50 p. m.
Both trains will stop at Musquash for refresh

ments.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jamks Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must oe delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a.truokman will 
be in attendance.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders;38 KING SQUARE.

11.10 and ki- 
orge at

St. John Business College Arc pleasant to t^ka. Contain their own 
Puisativo. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
deetrover ot worn, in Children ee Adults----- OF-----

JjJVENING CLASSES will re-open

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 10.
gg^Houra 7.30 to 9.30.
Ten per cent- discount will be allowed 

all who enter at once for full winter term
Specialties . Book keeping, Arithme

tic, Penmanship; Commercial Law, Cor
respondence, etc.

Many, good book-keepers have qualifi
ed themselves by attending evening 
classes.

EDINBURGH.
- $30,000,000.00 
- $35,338,362.46 m M‘i:uCAPITAL, - - 

TOTAL ASSETS,
Fire Insurance at lowest Cur

rent Mates.

i

“Did they H. LAWRANCE STURDEB, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.Wi

D. R. JACK, Resident Agent. mmk
m

STEAMERS.—OFFICE—
Room 3, Pugsley’a Building, Corner Prince Wm. 

and Princess Streets.
ffl

INTERN ATION AL
S^,Send for our new circular.

PROFESSIONAL. STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
S. KERR,

Principal. WANTED.Odd Fellows’ Hall

DR. ANDREWS A. G. BOWES & CO. Hides, Calfskins,die and the precious pad. He 
doors, dug out a hollow 

the mow, stuffed
a? -FOR-

B08T0N,
Via Eastport and Portland.
/COMMENCING MONDAY, November 14, and 
\J until farther notice. Steamers of this Line 
will leave St. John every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at 8 a. m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
day and Thursday, and Portland at 5 p. m., same 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Also, leave Boston for Annapolis every Mondays 
at 8 a. m.

Sheepskins,
Wool and Wool Pickings.

HAS REMOVED TO

3To. 15 Coburg Street,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE DB. HAMILTON’S.

21 Canterbury Street,

DEALERS IN Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.three-quarters

hound." Stoves,
Ranges

AND

Heating Appliances.

THE “DUCHESS” RANGE

He ran in, and came back after a 
minute. Nell went into the barn. Driver 
stood at the rack, quite fresh and rested 

They saddled three horses, side- 
ver.
ited and rode away. West

John F. Ashe, THOS I,. HAY,
Storeroom—Head ofAlley, 15 Sydney^S ^now.

saddle on 
They fl

down the pike to the turn north. Pont 
got down with his lantern, and the Squire 
followed. Pont crossed the road from 
fence to fence, searching the ground at 
the turn. ,

“Track ob Massa Prent and Skylark, 
gohV out. Missy Nelly an’ Skylark 
coinin’ in, Sporter’s black mare goin' 
nord. Two strangers com© from west and 
gone nord.”

At every turnoff they stopped. At the 
Lindesley road they saw the tracks 
of a buggy and two horses bound east.
They kept on north. At every turn the 
tracks were the same. There is no turn 
off in Treacle Hollow. At the Hilbury 
road they got down. Pont crossed the 
road, bent low.

“Skylark goin’ and cornin’. None more 
but one gone nord.”

“Trickle Holler!” said the squire.
“Jest what I thought.”

They started back, leading the horses, 
searching the road for tracks.

- X “Squire,” said Nell, “I’ll ride home, ing out. w
Hemay have gone there. I’ll come Je cameupan ™aight ahead,” I QRAM——

9he headed Driver north, struck into a answered. , Londci, and the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot-
(ralioD and was off. Ten minutes later He rode on. We followed. The mare , laad.
oho turned the bend half a mile from went slower and slower. I knew the end office and Residence—Paradise Rew, Portland
hornl She starteU and gave a joyful cry. was near! • „ „ , | N. B. Adjoiam* the Mission ChapoL

Qut of the east window a bright light . “Whip her," he said., Uookcd him in

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc. H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.EXPRESS.
YOVA SCOTIA

STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,
—TO—

OFFICE :

94 Prince William Street.I and the parson turned Into the Cara
more road, and rolled on north.

“If we’re not there in half an hour," 
ho had said, “I’ll put you out of pain.” 
The mare was suffering severely now. I 
had driven her twenty-five miles across 
country, hill and sand and mud. I had 
kept her well up to her speed every rod of 
the way, and she had held out nobly. It 
went against me to keep her up, but It 
was life and death to me, and we were 
headed home. The pace was plainly much 
slower, though.

“Can’t you work her up?” he said, with 
a fierce, impatient glance.

“Don’t you see the mare’s dead fagged?” 
I answered.

He put his head out and called:
“Ride ahead, Chisel. The mare’s play- 

She’U follow better.

(LIMITED.) DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,PIANOFORTE.
Drafts, Notes and Accounts. .

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Co.
for alFpoints in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

Yarmouth. Kentville, Halifax, and. all 
intermediate stations.HAS ALL THE

! o-esüïffflssi.'siis? sk -
Saint John for Digby and Annapolis every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
ings, at 7.45 local time. Returning will. leave 
Annapolis and Digby samedi s, after arrival ot 
trains from Halifax and Yarmoinh.

U-W'CB&tWhRrf.

HIRE undersigned is prepared to receive a few 
JL pupils for instruction on the piano, at moder
ate terms.

For particulars apply to

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

AND IS

MISS M. HANCOCK, Highly appreciated by alliwho’use it.
83 QUEEN STREET.

' CITY RECOMMENDATIONS. American Express Oo.
for all points in the Eastern and Southern States. 

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte- 
European Express forwarded and

J. HUTCHISON, M.D. N0^fiBnIwi\^^mY^7oErhoTIp^iamP0n^"f
Canada, at its next session, for an act to mcorpo 
rate “The Keystone Fire Insurance Uom.pany, 
and to authorize such Company to .carry on the 
business of Fire Insurance, and with all other 

heretofore granted to any Fir© Insurance

town, P. E. I. 
received week 

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and fur
ther information on application to

CALL AND SEE IT
mpany.Bo

WELDON, McLEAN J-, BEYLIN,
Solicitor for Applicant!,make a specialty ot 

I Stove Bepairs.
EatSd&mb«w£h%7.J, 2L STONE,

Ar»nt,
JAMES BRYCE, 

buper uLenient.

I
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.8
FRENCH CANADA.FUNNY MEN’S SAYINGS THE WHIRL OF TRADE. Almost n Panic.

An examination of“the wëêkTj-rSî” 
of deaths for the past month in Boston 
and other towns and cities in the country, 
reveals an alarming condition, owing to 
the great increase of deaths trom Pneu
monia as compared with previous years.

If this increase continues as it has for 
the last few weeks, a panic will certainly 
result For. ex ample, the weeks ending 
January 14 and 21, one-fifth of the deaths 
in Boston from all causes were the result 
of pneumonia. More than one hundred 
people died of this dreadful disease in 
that short time, and the mortality all 
over the country seems rather to be in
creasing than abating. Is it possible 
that medical skill and science can find 
no means to baffle and cure this terrible 
plague? Physicians seem powerless, and 
all theories regarding thè disease, and 
the persons most liable to an attack, are 
broken bown by its universal ravages. 
Neither old, middle aged, or young per
sons are exempt Tendency to lung 
trouble used to be considered a predis
posing cause for pneumonia. But this 
season the strongest and most healthy 
lungs in men and women «»“— ' " 
gafeon”-'1 TTT

BOOKS AND STATIONERYThe Growing Power of the Gallic Ele- 
pient Among the Canadian Provinces.

[Independent!
I have never found an American poli

tician even aware of the great fact that 
under the fostering protection, though 
against the policy and wishes of Great 
Britain, a powerful French nationality is 
growing up on th:s continent The French 
element in Louisiana has been assimilat
ed, sufficiently at least for the purposes 
of political unity, by the vast digestive 
forces of the United States. New Fence, 
though the hope of Anglicizing it was 
probably cherished as late as 1841, when 
the union of the Two Canadas took place, 
instead of being Anglicized has been 
growing more intensely French than 
ever, while, thanks to the rapid increase 
of its population, its strong feeling of 
race, and the disciplined unity of aim 

• »——ta it is rapidly

ABSALOM IVORY DISCUSSES SOME 
THINGS HE SAW THIS WEEK. "

WHAT THE SAD-EYED SCRIBES OF 
THE HUMOROUS PRESS WRITE.

We are now showing full lines ofA Talk About Flower*.Paragraphs from a Great Number of 
Places aad About a Great Number 

of Subjects. •Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.“Sj>ake fuller ell, in language quaint and olden,
When he called the flowers, so blue and golden. 

Stars, that in earth’s firmament do shine.”
“Stars they are, wherein we>ead our history, 

As astrologers and seers of eld ; >
Yet not wrapped about with awful mystery. 

Like the burning stars, which they beheld.”
“Wondrous truths, and manifold as wondrous, 

God hath written in those stars above ;
But not less in the bright flowerets tinder us 

Stands the rev&lation of his love.”

Also, a very large assortment of all the“I feel yerv sorry for the rich Duke of 
Newcastle,” ‘said a New Yorker to a 
friend the other day.

“Why ? ” asked the latter. “Is he labor
ing under any misfortune?”

“Well, I should say he was. This is 
leap-year, you knpw, the duke has only 
one leg ?”

latest boGXS.

WEW YORK AYR BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AN» 
MAGAZINES always in Stock.

All goods at lowest prices. Inspection invited.AOf early childhood the love of flowers 
is one of the loveliest traits. That such 
love should fill the hearts of the children 
it is no wonder, for are they not, them
selves, the Buds of human existence, de
stined, mayhap, to blossom for a brief 
season, and then to surely wither and

it*-

Miss De Society—Oh, mother, such 
news! The Olafams have lost all their 
money and their head dish washer has 
fallen heir to a fortune.

Mrs. De Society—How fortunate we 
" - WUnn xro nail at the

ZD. ZMIc-A-iRTZHTCTT^
7

so KING STREET.
TV-*-'1/

INOYHUTIME____ ui ro be no
__ _ „ e believe, however, that it

is possible to prevent the disease, if not 
cure it, and that, too, by a simple remedy 
within the reach of all. We read lately 
in a pamphlet published by Dr. I. o. 
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., a method 
of treating pneumonia by the use ot 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.
—Certainly the remedy is simple, and 
can be obtained almost anywhere, it is 
an absolute 'fact that no remedy known 
will break up and cure a cold so quickly 
as this old fashioned household medicine. 
Aud a severe cold is always without ex
ception the first stage of pneumonia. ^ _ 

Johnson & Co. will send a copy of this 
pamphlet to any person, free. The direc
tions given in the pamphlet for prevent
ing pneumonia are based on sound com
mon sense, and, without a shadow of 
doubt, would succeed nine times in ten.

,\e\ <V*.we mustUtichtbeCburcn^;-atin8PeoP

remember to go around to the back door. 18frx0Ulder>ng^^.^„ .......................^..ov,vuie, sometimes, when
—[Omaha World. ^ out ofL e ,^0 or yuebec, where | the auditorium is filled with children, I

there will soon be nothing left of them I have fancied myself in a great conserva-
Reporter—How’s business? I ^ut t^e Western quarter of Montreal, the tory, with roses, and lilies, and pansies,

Reporter—Ah, applicati ons for policies? thoroughly British, are now fast becom- modest but no less pleasing blossom of 
President Insurance 'Company—Er j-rench. A new life has of late years the woods ; and then my heart sank

Do; blotting paper. j gtin-ing in the torpid veins of the within me for,

t „ . _ . T „ - , old French colony which a quarter of a
tenan BrigS,’ ?o%'17w "s^beri on century ago remained*; 

der wrong sideX . to the political antiquary, of the French themaPl« buds «e swellmr-
Lieut Briggs—da’ ’s all right, Gunnel; before the revolution, with its seigniories, InAh8=a”‘n th^hea^ Us loro to telliDg.

1 ’se left handed! | i,g simple and devout peasantry, and its | But still’our souls keep ebb and flow.
quiet Gallican Church, placidly submit- 

glad ij meet him. I ting and teaching the people to submit to

the’ bristling hair. . . „ Church is not fired with Ultramontanism,
“It was much your fault as mine, sir, ,he ^^[g are fired with nationalist as-

.. a... .
be happy to give it to you. There is mj gufl ded by the French revolution from tence.

. , . ith the which the the*racy of Quebec of course A d coming back tojhe flowers of the

jssurse 4-*-^ “-t' “»Slum, cigarette manufacturer. My dew L the feelinf!8 pof the French clergy by and the field which will soon arouse 
air, accept my sincere apology- 4 the advent of the Second Empire ; at all I themselves from their undreaming sleep, 
proud to make your acquaintance, bnaxe. facility of intercommunication , thought arises
I am the keeper of a lunatic asylum. | ^STMconne with France have in- the tkought an8eS> . .

creased. The Frençh-Canadian peasantry wings,
increase and multiply at an extraordm- j ms, by most persuasive reasons,

g 1 .«TV» of wo a I ary rate: as the northeastern States of How akin they are to human things.MrSV^^thof Mater Goves^iy dear tto Union can bear witness. Families of childuke, credulous affection
an awful dofltb of Major Go , y ae eighteen and twenty children are found behold their tender buds expand;
—to be Shot down Without warning, m I 6 them. The pnests do all in their Emblems of our own great resurrection, „
his own liquor saloon. power to stimulate early marriage, and Emblems of the bright and better land.
. Cotenel&<xte: •‘Ye^ternble- but there £^uade widower, and widows, to j wdlike to see the old burying

«1-4 by . ..b-ntai
Colonel Blood: “The business g°°X I morality ; perhaps the marriage fee is not fence with granite gateways of tastefu 

just the same under the managem nt f0rg0tten ; but the main inducement, 11 design : I would like to see the walks put 
his wife.’’ I guepect, is the desire of multiplying the . flrst clasa order, and the money which

number of the faithful and thus exte^- d co8t to do all this might be much
waste NO valuable TIME. j ^ÆTnc^Æ^ better expended in this direction than in

“My young friend,” he said, do you geem in a iair way to thrust the higher some' others that I wot of, which are not 
ever waste valuable time in playing that I race9_whose marriages are restrained I ljke]y tQ be ignored by our worshipful

•I only play poker on Sunday when 1 The outlook is serious, because nothing] the living, arid to testHV-etti- respect for 
have nothing else to do.” can be more opposed to Anglo-Saxon the dead, and some day, these desirable

____  civilization than the civilization of the , much needed improvements, no
French Catholic, while the French Catho- will be made One thing, how-

MUST bb BOBN ONE. j Uc will find an ally in the Irish, Gennan, doubt, wlll “e “ad. bufving
rw-ntlemau (reading bill presented by and Italian Catholics who are so strong ever, can be said for the old burying

“uncle Rastas- ’ “Uspec’s I gits er few which the Anglo-Saxon and Protestant fl ral rdornments have Seen very 
wordswrengMistah^if, but’t ain’t no element in Canada exerts or can be ex- and in the spring it is his in-
reflecslmm on er man's eddication kase pected ever to ex r Smith. tention to make the place more pleasing
he tain t spell. Spelhn am er gift, sah. | ---------------------- --------------- 1 and restful to its visitors than ever be-

#
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To Order SHOW OASES for Spring.

LeB. ROBERTSON*, I

;

SAINT JOHN, N. B., ?

M^Oei-s:
Again the April bloom is flinging 

Sweet odor* on the air of spring, .
Bat now in heaven thy voice is ringing 

When thou dost with the angels sing.
Poetrÿ is the flower of human language,

exis-

Well spoken of.
“I can recomend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

very highly, it cured me of rheumatism 
in my fingers when I could not bend 
them.” Ida Plank, Strathroy, Ont A 
medicine for external and internal use in 
all painful complaints.

A tea gown has been despatched from 
Paris to New York to a belle millionaire. 
It is composed of delicate gray plush, 
with long loose front of soft salmon- 
colored crape, spangled with golden stars 
very thickly over its surface, and a girdle 
of gold cord hung loosely at the hips and 
fastening in front

IS AGEXT_FOR
1

M. FROST & Co.’s

CELEBRATED NICKEL CASES
1\

Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices. j
NOT TO BE CLOSED UP.

500 DOZE3ST !Another Item.
Mrs. J. Thompson, ofElma, Ont, writes 

that she suflered from general weakness 
and was so reduced that at tunes she 
became almost unconscious. Three bot
tles of of Burdock Blood Bitters - comple
tely cured her, and she now reco.mnends 
B. "B. B. to her friends and neighbors.

.... ——------ .»«------------ -
The catch of smelt is not large af pre

sent, but the fish are of extra size and 
quality. The buyers are paying 4 cents 
per pound on the ice for the fish, large 
and Small.—Chatham World.

OUR KID CLOVE. 1
“TANT MIEUX.”

THIS O^OVE,glared ^ ^ST^fhaw

StRiÜ^W6?™, together" wlTBEMAR^BMm^and

totion it^is ra^id with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b

EQUWeLareSlredEto Stiiemtfany part rfcl§AIU for six centeextra, and 

exceedine four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this

reCtT^ahnterdSonVour guarantee that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT 

BREAK AWAY in the seams.

to! ; .■* ’ G*x© Ufofl F.1.A,
Gut of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
aU seasons of the year, and by either 
voting or old. In this way the three busy 
B’s are always at work and doing good.

I

for

«mu
r m>YAL?o‘s«i|3 w

PRICE 64 CENTS.
King Street, St. John, N. B.F AIR ALL & SMITH, f

W. TREMAINE CARD,Publication.. fore.SIMPLE bIRBCnONS. , , . , In every monthly issue of Puck’s I Mr. Cruikshank is a natural florist, de-

Ck ner of its Witty editors. The February gation of flowers and plants. His green
number treats of that abode of happi- house in the old burial ground is filled from 
ness, the Great American Boarding floor to roof with plants and shrubs of a 
House. Among its contents are A Board- thousand varieties, for outdoor and til
ing House Symphony. The Lord of the door culture; all of which are growing 
Boarding House, The Boarder and the vigorously, and many of which are cover-
Hash, The Last Boarding House Dodge, ed with bloom. Among these are sover- 
The Haunted Boarding House, etc. The al Camellias, one of which is said to be 
illustrations are inimitable, and the the largest in the Maritime Provinces, 
laughs that it contains run away up into loaded with brilliant flowers ; a gigantic 
the thousands. Sold by D. McArthur. Brugmansia, one of the pure white trum- 

Routledge & Co. publish and D. McAr- pet shaped flowers of which would fill a 
thur keeps for sale Routledge’s World large hall with its exquisite perfume ; 
Library, in which are embraced such great century plant ; many new and 
standard works as the Spectator, Gulli- beautiful Scottish ferns : some Freezias, 
vet’s Travels, The Autocrat of the Break- a beautiful plant with pure white flowers, 
fast Table, Æsop’s Fables, The Essays of recently imported by Mr. Cruikshank 
Elia, etc., all printed on good pkper with from Holland ; and many vai ieties of the 
legible type, and sold at the very low rose, carnation, hyacinth, tulip, primrose: 
price of ten cento each. crocus, Iris and snovr drop ; with a large

One of the daintiest series of cheap number of Easter and calla lillies, which 
books that we have ever seen is publish- will furnish an abundance of blossoms 
ed by David Douglas, of Edinburgh. The [,y Easter Sunday. Then Mr. Cruik- 
paper and type are superb and yet the 8i,ank shows several thousand Geran- 
volumes of 300 to 400 pages each are sold iums, some that were hitherto unknown 
for 30 cents. The series is made up ex- here, for window and outdoor planting, 
clusively of American authors, such as pelargoniums, in every variety, foliage 
Howells, John Burroughs, Dr. Holmes, plants of all kinds, verbenas, fuschias and 
T. B. Aldrich and H. C. Bunner, who petunias of every sort, and all the 
may be reckoned among the most charm- multitudinous plants and shrubs that it 
ing writers of the present time. By the j3 a pleasure to grow i» the house or gar- 
winter fireside one could have no more ,jen.
entertaining companion than Burroughs Mrs. Ivory tells me that flowers are the 
Fresh Fields, Wake-Robin or Winter | good fairies that banish discord from our

households, and as she has always sur- 
Katharine Regina, by Walter Besant, | rounded herself with flowers, and peace 

is a story of love, marriage and tragedy, a[ways reigns within our walls, I con- 
the chief scenes of which are enacted in | elude she is right.
England and India. The characters are 
well drawn, and are strongly painted
and the interest never flags until the ] Depended Upon it.
last naee is turned. Sold by D. Me- Accidents will happen despite all care 
. „„ and painful injuries such as Sprains,
ArtLur. , t ,, p, .... , Bruises, Cuts and Burns result Every

Jack and Three Jils, by J. C. Phillips, fami] should therefore keep Hagyard’s 
author of As in a Looking Glass, is not yel]ow oil on hand, it is the greatest 
so intense as the work last named, still family remedy ;for all pains. Coughs,

t'Æïsssïï’Srss
told without a surplus of words and no --------------------------------------
one will think it tiresome. Sold by D. There are two lady members of the 

McArthur.__________________
John Bull, Jr., is the title of a new Tol- Advertiser ; the otlier Miss Sarah^ J. 

ume bv Max. O’Rell. The work is in the Duncan, of the Montreal ta 
press of Cassell & Co. change.

VO. 81 KING STREET, under Victoria Hotel. 
HEAD QUARTERS FOR FINE

Mi.
I GoldiSilverWatches,JewelryElCOMFORTABLY fixed.

IBrown: “Have you been able to get 
anything to do yet, Jones?”

“Yes; I got a nice place last
falÏS.4.|S.Jr«.i4iS.lj

ties 1£$£8\m PFOR HOLIDAY GIFTS. Gold Spectacles and

je-âïï •»<« repaired. SatMaetlon
guaranteed by
Inspection

Called for.

*AKlHfi
POWDER

yJones:
WBrowa: “Good. I’m glad to hear it! 
I’m doing well myself and I hke to see 
my friends do well. Is it inside work .

“No, outside. I n collecting 
for Draper & Tailor; and by the way, old 
mrnn.I^egot a little bill against you 
that’s been running a long time.

'■m ?

5ones:
as

W. TREMAINE CARD,a
Goldsmith and Jeweler

Absolutely Pure.A FIBM GRIP.

They were sleighing and the horse
H George dear,” said the frightened girl, 
afte \r the horse had run a mile or two, 
“do you think you will be able to stop 
him with only one hand?”

IN TELK ADJOINING ROOM.
Bob by (listening intently): “Ma, is pa

PUMo”h a“No'de«-!he?s writing with 

his new ■ fountain pen.”

heard it about right.
„„ i (to old gentleman): “I think 
M t. Smarty is so funny Mr

B.O’SHAUQHNESST&Oo.,Thos.Dean.
New York.

(McLaughlan Building,)
83 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Have jsst opened a fine assortment ^
TTJttnrl T ndinnl IITnnlr BnnBntoLard, iBeef, Pork,

Lamb, Hams,

Mutton, Bacon,

1Now Opened Poultry, UPHOLSTERED & LINED WITH SILK,
Which will make a handsome Christmas Presen 

-AU50,-:
MANUFACTURERS OF

Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, &c.

1

Game.All our Annuals for 1887, including

Boys’Own,(rirls’Own,
ST. NICHOLAS,

Chatterbox,

13,14 & 15 CITY MARKETHostess
young }
^îdrRum pty (very deaf): “Ex—excuse 

me.” LaceCurtains,
Blankets

J. D. McAvity,
FamilyCrocer

39 BRUSSELS ST.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac- 
Spices, Fruits, &c.

ALSO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal,

y°Mr URumpt y: “Oh, provoking. Yes, 
excessively so.”

Precure them early and avoid the 
Rush.

FOR SALE BYSunshine. Sold by D. McArthur.

J. & A. McMILLAN.IHB REGULAR ARMY, OH.
•f.aelv (to Colonel Blood, of Kentucky): 

“You have grown up sons, have you *ot,^ColoMl’mood: “Yes'’ three ‘haî, hav<î„„Y,d man’s estate; there is Colonel Tom^ t^o eldest, then Major Bob and

CSLady: “Isileed, quite an army of them!”

-AND-

PILLOW SHAMSAisalom Ivory. HTJMPHBIE’S
*cos,CLEANSED in first-class style at 

Reasonable Rates.
Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.,

11 Golden Med’l Discovery. 
Pellets.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
“ Pills.

Mir Ms id lows Delivered to all parts of the City.
%£ WCBLD OF MJS BY# Il

SMITH’S'MAIUAL
-OF-RENOVATED AT

Lügineers’Calculations
FOR S ALESAT

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,For sale low by
r. d. mcarthur,

Medical Hall. No. 59 Charlotte Street, 
Opp. King Square.

“Dear me, starving, 
dollar?”

F^/'old ltentlemaii v>cketing the
32 WATERLOO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ai|4McMillan’s, Harrison’s,^Barnos^-McArthur’s

PRICE, - - $3.00.
Bless

|r

i

.
'

r-
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